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IFC asks caucus
for another $500
-If there was a loss of below
$1,000 the IFC and the proThe In terfraternity Council gramming fund of SAT would
has asked the Student Caucus share the loss evenly ($500
for a second $500 gra~t to pay each),
their share of the debt incurred
-If there was a net loss of
by the Sebastian-Cotton concert over $1,000, SCOPE woµld pay
of Sept. 12 .
the expense.
.;3ob Dalzell, of the IFC asked
-The IFC would negotiate
the caucus to pay off the IFC's with SCOPE about paying back
$500 debt from the concert co- the loss to SCOPE at a later
sponsored with SCOPE.
_ date. The IFC would be under
IFC funds total $5.00. The no legal committment to pay the
concert's losses total $2,149.50. loss.
Monty Childs, Director of
SCOPE, after emergency neg o tions due to finance need, Auxiliary Enterprises and
agreed to co-sponsor the con- treasurer of the Associated
cert. They said they would pay Student organization (ASO) said
any debt .gver $1,000. They now that "they (IFC) made a
owe $1,149.50.
commitment last spring to put
Ronda Flashen, a junior and on a concert for Greek Week. president of SCOPE, said, "The They are now commited to
debt would not be detrimental covering the loss, too."
to our organization at this poil).t
Childs felt_that the IFC should
in the year. It is our hope to re- "get their gear together. They
store this and to get some mon- have an obligation to the campus
ey back."
that they have to meet," said
On Sept. 10, the IFC went to Childs last night.
Controversy within the caucus
Ray Matheson, assistant director
of cultural education, to call off started when EJ McDonald,
the concert because they did not vice-president of academic afhave the $4,500 to sign the per- fairs, moved to give the IFC a
$500 loan to "keep their heads
former contract.
SCOPE stepped in and _agreed above water."
to co.<:ponsor the concert in the
Arlene Jair, vice-president of
interest of UNH's reputation in ·student affah:), .:iuid, "I'm not in
favor of the loan -because the
scheduling future concerts.
IFC has to learn from this mis- ·
The following provisions were
made when SCOPE negotiated take. They may mess up again.
to give the IFC financial aid two They have to get out and raise
their own money and riot look
days before the concert:
By Amy Short

Ford escapes
second threat
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Today is officially the first day of Fall and this milkweed can attest to thai. It is spreading it's seeds
for next"year's crop. (Ron Goodspeed photo)

Kari-Van deficit is -erased
By Debra ·Pierce

a deficit cannot be carried to
The Kari-Van's $54,000 def. the next year.
icit for the 1974-75 school - The bussing system is only
year was paid off last year by one department under the
its sister departments in the heading Physical Plant, OperaPhysical Plant Operation and tion and Maintanence. Jerry
l\/lainbinPnce.
Boothby, assistant to the direcEven though $25,000 was tor of PPOM, said that, Lhe
made on - ticket sales and other departments . "had to
$68,000 was budgeted by the work hard to pay off the defiUniversity, the total costs of cit."
rental, maintanance, fuel, and
Jerry Boothby also said,
drivers, far exceeded income. "The. University makes a finanThe money given to the cial commitment to the bus
Kari-Van by the University, is system on a year to year basis.
from a budgeted . account and The reasons for this commit-
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New Stillings decor

President Gerald Ford escaped
injury last night when a woman
identified by police as Sara Moore
alledgedly fired a pistol at him as
he was leaving .the St. Francis
Hotel in San Francisco at 6: 15
(EST) last night.
The attempted shooting came
17 days after Lynette
"Squeaky" Frome tried to shoot
the President in Sacramento.
Police apprehended Moore
across the street from the hotel.
Ford had completed a campaign
speech, his second of the day, in
San Fransisco.
Police officials reported last
night, Moore was carrying a
chrome plated 28 caliber pistol
when she was apprehended.
After the shot was fired, Ford
was hustled to the Presidential
limosine and taken to the airport. At the airport he was
greeted by his wife and took off,
less than an hour after the shot
was fired.

ment are twofold: The Kari·
Van is helping to solve the
traffic problem and it provides a service to the students." '
Both Jerry Boothby and
Mason Parsons, a supervisor for
the Kari-Van believe that the
Kari-Van has been and still is
a success in providing a helpful
service to the students and faculty.
The total ridership for the
first full week in September

draws student critics

Students entering Stillings Dining Hall this year were greeted by a
new IOok that included modem lettering such as the letters UNH
pictured above. (John Hanlon photo)

By Dave Migliori ·
The new decor
at the
Stillings dining hall has raised
criticism from many of the
students who eat there.
Although over two-thirds of
the Area I. students polled by
The New Hampshire Friday expressed dislike at the new multi-colored block letters ·on the
Stillings Dining hall walls,
Director of Residential life
David Bianco, insists they will
stay.
Of the 24 students polled,
17 expressed negative reactions
ts the new colored super.
graphics which are a part of a
$35,000 plan to improve the
decor at Stillings,
Bianco admitted that "reac-

tion has been mixed up and
down the line. It is a very
modern concept and a very exciting design, that <loesn't appeal to everybody. But l'll def end the concept as best as I
am ,, able to do that,"· he added.
Upper classmen showed a
different reaction than Fresh- men to the new block letters
that read, UNH, STILLINGS,
FRUIT, and others in cross..
word fashion on the dining
hall walls.
While seven of eight freshmen interviewed said that they
like the colors,lnone of the 16
upper classmen interviewed fa-
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Apples
With Autumn comes

the apple harvest and
pickers are heading for
the trees to get the crop
in. A New Hampshire
reporter tried her he"' :l
at picking apples at a
nearby orchard. For the
results, see page 2.

Food
Much of the standard
fast food fare is available at the bus parked
near Smith Hall, but it
specializes in more unusual items. For a story
on the Green Machine,
UNH's newest food outlet see .page 5.

SForum
Te sseract., the UNH

science fiction society,
has published its first
two SForum magazines,
and they show signs of
professionalism and
creativity. For a review,
and samples of artwork
from the first issues, see
Art and Entertainment,
page 13.
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The pickin 's are good but ·the pay sure ain't

"Plenty of time to pick apples," says Frank Merril, a junior History major. And ;here were plenty of
them to pick in Dover last week as the peak of the picking season approaches.

By Amy Short
The romanticism of migrant
workers in "The Grapes of
Wrath", their plight over the
grapes of Gallo and my own
childhood memory of a favorite
apple tree led me to sign up at
Leawood Orchards in Durham.
On Sunday, I picked about
1,350 apples,
In the early morning humid
fog, I jostled among an assorted
group of students and buckets as
we rode to a small orchard
leased for the season by Leawood in Dover. Early morning
faces bobbed blankly in the back
of the red, broken down pick-up
truck.
"Why you pickin?", I asked.
Reasons ranged from John
Waitt wanting to give his biology
brains a rest to "curiosity and
maybe to earn a )ittle money",
from Bruce Larson, psychology
major.
"I gotta pay for a ring job for
my 19 50 Mercury", offered
Bruce Brodeur, an unlikely
looking bearded picker and an
ex-Navy chef planning to move
onto ski mountains after he gets
his rings.
Our truck's bumpiness became

cushioned as pavement turned
into long, green, matted gra&s
and the sky was lost behind
squatty, vine-like branches. We
jumped out into ladden pits of
MacKintosh, Portlannd and Delicious.
Every shade of green dripped
softly through leaves, grass and
dew. Branches plumped their
apples into the mist in muted,
red voluptuousness:
"Now come over here and I'll
show ya how.'to pick 'em," said
Dick Bromley retired after 35
years of working for National
Cash Resister,"
"Never yank 'em. Grab 'em
with your full hand and pull away from the treeo Ya gotta get
them with the stem or the air
will get into them, And place
them gently into your bag." be
added.
My first pick brought dew and
two other apples down on my

head.
Enjoying each spray, I picked
two at a time and soon my bag,
a metal harness affair, carried in
the front, weighing about a
pound and lima bean in shape
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Herch ek to run for studer it body _.p reside nt
By Betsy Bair
Jim Herchek, Commuter Sena tor for Col I ege of Life
Science and Agriculture
announced his candidacy for
president of the student body
at the student caucus meeting
Sunday night in the Memorial
Union · Building. The election
wills be held the 2nd week in
November.
The junior community
development major feels his
experience as former president
of the New Hampshire Young
Democrats and Student Trustee
Observer for the student body,
gives him invaluable background for his campaign.
Herchek delivered his platform speech at the close of
Sunday's meeting.
"I have become increasingly
aware of problems within the
student government, especially
where it concerns th~ administrations' , control over student
affairs," he said.
The main theme of his can-

didacy is
vernment
sentation
agent for
Affairs.

-Tuition and Financial aid
•. UNH should try to keep tuition down and now that inflation has hit everyone, middlei n co me students should be
considered for financial aid
also.
Parietals - They should
be established and enforced by
individual dorm governments.

for . the student goto have better reprerather than being an
the office of Student

Herchek is particularly concerned with "the administration's attempt to tighten control over the Student Judiciary
Board; the administration's attempt to control the SAT organizations via the newly hired
Program Director; and the
practiced restraint by administrator's over stu.dent efforts to
gain more control over their
Student Union."
HercheR also sees the transport~tion and parking problem
due mainly to the use of the
Kari-van. If the Kari-Van system upgraded its services, commuter students would not have so much trouble with parking.
Herchek also outlined some
of his other opinions and
goals:

University day care Cc:nter - UNH needs more facilities
possibly extablished ' by. the
Student Government.
Student Judiciary Board
- It should be- kept as it
exists now.

Herchel{ also remarked that

Commuter Senator Jim
Herchek has announced his candidacy for Student Body president.

"The present administration is
weak. I want you to vote for
me because you think I can
do the job, not because I'll do
you any favors."
Herchek plans on advertising
in The New Hampshire, for
senate position openings if he
wins.

Larry Meacham, incumbent
Student Body President said,"I
think all the people I .hired for
positions were chosen_ fairly. I
interviewed several senators for
each job. I just didn't have
enough time or money to do
something lil~e put ads in The

New Hampshire.
I've done my job to the best
of my ability," said Meacham.
"I think the most important
goal my administration accomplished was better communication with the student body.
For once students fought
against the governor's choice
for our student trustee. Students now voice their opinions
when they're angry about
something."
He rchek plans to run his
campaign by "Going out and
meeting as many people as
possible. I hope they see it the
same way as I do."

Every thing you ever wante d to know about .
Spruance holds a BA in
ily need to be campuswide to
By Diana Gingras
If you've always wanted to be brought to Spruance's at- Russian History and Political
take a course in Swahili, or - tention, She is also responsible Science from the University of
Illinios in Chicago and earned
learn about Silkscreening, Or for independent rlnrm nrnlPl"t~
stage a puppet show, the ap- including parties. She is help- an MA in education adminipointment of Hope Spruance ing Huddleston Dorm set up a .stration from Northern Illinois
University.
to fill a newly-created position lecture series,
"I gathered valuable experi"If I can't help the student
ti tied Assislant Director of
Student Activities may interest myself," said Spruance briskly ence working as a Student
lighting up a cigarette, "I can Activities Adviser at Harper
you.
"I am here to help students - at least, with as little red tape Community College just outinitiate any kind of program as possible, direct him to the side of Chicago for four
years," she said with an agreebesides athletic programs," said responsible person."
able smile.
Spruance, an energetic, 27
To lay a good groundwork
Spruance began her duties
year-old brunette in an interher position Spruance
for
DirecAssistant
as
18
August
view in her partitioned office
hopes to visit dorms and make
in Room 126 in the MUB, tor of Student Activities. Help"and to advise them in any ing students set up programs is contact with head residents to
way I can, about leadership, a- perhaps Spruance's most im- make the students aware that
there is someone in the MUB
bout funding or about any portant task but it is by no
other problems they may means her only one, She also specifically there to advise
helps Mike O'Neil, director of them.
have."
"I think clubs and interest
"I can Ciraw on my experi.. Student Activities, to tie up
ence and make suggestions to loose ends in the direction of groups · are an invaluable part
students who want to organize the Mub. She is responsible for of college life," said Spruance.
a club, an event or a mini- the operation and supervision "I want to help promote the
course, for instance, but don-'t of the buildings, for registra- campus clubs and provide stution of clubs along with vari- dents who have ideas with
know how to go about it." '
know how."
A project does not necessar- ous other duties, '

• •

Hope Spruance, the new Assistant. Director of Student Activities
is ready to help those with new or old activity ideas. Her office is in

room 126 of the MUB.
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AdVising center helps Liber al Arts studen ts
By Amy Short
The bright yellow and green
The new Liberal Arts Advising center houses five rooms and a
Center in Murkland room 111 is staff of four who work to "make
now advising over 1100 unde- students aware of their options,"
clared students, according to ac-· said Abraham.
ademic counselors George
The new system which started
this September insures that:
Abraham and Robin Olmsted.
The qewly centralized system
-Every LA student has an adnow includes a LA Career and visor
Life Planning program, an op-Declared students stay with
tion advisory program starting in their advisor,
October and the NH Consortium
-All undeclared students will
program.
be advised by the Center,
Abraham initiated the change-Students who were undeover to . a centralized advising clared before this year have the
system last year because, "the option of staying with their adviold system almost dictated the sor or changing to the Center,
fact that advisors didn't have and
time for students, many academ-Undeclared juniors have
ic questions went unanswered been recalled from their advisors
and academic options were over- and transferred to Murkland.
looked.
The Advising Center does not
"Our two main functions are assign ·- advisors to declared stuto provide information concern- dents. The department chairman
ing the standing and academic assigf\s an advisor or the student
progression of any liberal arts chooses his own.
student and to aid in career plan"Once a student states his_
ning for the undeclared stu-·
ADVISING, page 5
dent," he said.
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George Abraham and Robin Olmstead are ready to give advise to Liberal Arts Students in their new,
briehtlv colored office in Murkland Hall,room 111. (Ed Acker photo)

New Truste e Weldo n has 'a lot of home work'
By George Manlove
James Weldon, newest appointee to the University of
New Hampshire Board of Trustees said it is up to the trustees to make the most econ om··
ical use of resources ctlready
available to the University
system
He also said that the board
should act as th~ liason between the University and the state
le!!islature.
Weldon hopes to get a better
understanding of the job by
working closely with the trustees' Planning and Student Affairs Committees.
He has been a trustee for almost two months.
"I think it is our job to see
that sufficient resources are
made available to the University. rt is the Trustees' obligation to see that the resources
readily available are used logically, intelligently, and in good
taste," said Weldon.

He placed heavy emphasis on
communication and cooperation
between students and the
board through the Student Affairs Committee.
"We should not administer to
any particular area of the University system," Weldon cautioned. "That is for the individual pr{lsidents, the deans,
and the chancellor. Trustees
shouldn't get involved with the
details of administration. The
trustees' ·Jot> ts not w make
the rules. But any rules with
impact on the students should
be reviewed by the Student Affairs Committee." ·The committee is chaired by a trustee and
includes both students and
trustees.
"The Student Affairs Committee is a direct pipeline to
the Board of Trustees. The
trustees should definitely be
aware of the students' feelings
on a particular issue," he said.
Weldon said he would consider students' ideas expressed

through petitions, campus education is of concern to
po 11 s, and editorials in The Weldon. He · said he would like
New Hampshire, "assuming that to see students become more
such canvasses come from res- practical minded abou~ their
_ponsible sources."
education and less rhetorical.
As society progresses "educa"These are good ways to tion must be updated continustay in tune with the times," ally, and the programs must
he said. "Through f)ditorials keep up," he said.
you get a hearing in writing,
Previously a resident of MassYou see the way students feel
in their own words and not a achusetts, Weldon, 45, has lived
watered down second hand ver- in New Hampshire for nearly
fifteen yeaFs. He attended Holy
~iun."
L'ross College In Wurce~tt:1,' and
Weldon said he would like· to served a few years in the US
see more legislators visit the Navy as commander of a des:
University campuses more of troy er.
ten. This way, he said, they
He moved to Hampto·n
might see a more positive side Beach, where he lives now, in
of the University. '
1960. Weldon is vice President
Weldon criticized the new - of the JD CaHill Company, a
student_ handbook that included Hampton based company that
an obscenity in an article. Re processes paper and cardboard
referred to it as "poor taste," containers for frozen foods. He
and with the New Hampshire is presently involved with severLegislature in mind said "This al fundraising drives in the seacan do nothing but hurt us." coast area for scholarship
The fluctuating standard of. foundations. He has also been

active in Governor Meldrin
Thomson's political campaigns
in recent years.
Governor Thomson appointed
Weldon to the Board of Trustees in August. He filled the
vacancy left by Wesley Powell.
The new trustee described his
introduction to the University
system as "good."
· "Within the past few years,"
he said, "the Trustees have
programed themselves to indoctrinate the new members, instead of letting them flounder
for the first few months." '

0

Weldon admitted surprise
when he realized the magnitude
of being a trustee. "There's a
much greater commitment than
I had envisioned. I never
thought it was so large. There
are some 19,000 people within
the University system .... There is
a hell of ·a lot of homework
for us, too."

Stud_e nts compla in of
weeken d library hours

MAlN LIBRARY HOUPS
~I.on-Thurs 8AM-12M'U
Friday
8 A M. -9P.; L
Saturday
!OAM. - 5t-:r,•
Sunday
2PM -12M!0.
Floor A Smoker is open
24· hours o day

- -

----

This student stops to read the library hours posted at the entrance to the library. Students have
complained about the weekend hours there. Most of the students polled said -that they would use the
library if it was open earlier on Sundays. (Ed Acker photo) -

By Betsy Bair
The beginning of a new semester has prompted complaints
about weekend library hours. A
survey taken by The New
Hampshire in and around the library found that 20 out of the
25 students questioned would
use the Ii brary if it was open
earlier on Sundays.
Currently, the main library
closes down .at 5 p.m. oh Saturday afternoon and doesn't reopen till 2 p.m. on Sunday.
Students who need to use the
library's resourses, particularly
grad students working on their
masters theses', complain that
they waste time by waiting
around for the library to open at
2 p.m: on Sundays. Many go early and have to wait in the 24hour lounge until they are al,
lowed in.
But once the semester is underway and exams begin, the
24-hour room becomes crowded
and students end up cramped
and sitting on the floor.
Another complaint has been
that the Memorial Union Build-

ing doesn't open until 1 p.m. on
Sundays, so there is nowhere for
students to go to study on Sunday mornings.
Librarian, Donald Vincent,.
said that they've experimented
off and on in the past to open
the library earlier on Sundays,
but statistically the number of
people taking advantage of it
have_not been enough to warrant
continuing it.
"With a student body of
10,000, it wouldn't be econorni·
cal to keep the entire library open for only 50 to 100 students"
Vincent said.
Another problem is staffing
the library. Jim McGlone, a student who works at the library
said, "They have a tough enough
time getting employees to work
week-end hours, let alone Saturday nights or Sunday mornings."
Another student employee
said he would use the library on
Sunday mornings but he
wouldn't want to work at that
time,

LIBRARY, page T
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Misinformation key m
confusion at bookstore
I

By Margie Madfis

Student selects book at the bookstore where there has been much
confusion caused by over enroll· ment in classes, and lack of
personnel (Ed Acker photo)

Late bqok orders from professors, over-enrollment of students
in classes, misinformation from
publishing houses, and lack of
personnel at the bookstore all
contribute to books not being in
on time.
Robert Stevenson, bookstore
manager, said 95 per cent of the
books ordered were in at bookrush, but there are many reasons
why some · texts aren't at the
bookstore. Stevenson said he
asked faculty to submit their orders in May because book delivery starts in July, but some professors didn't hand in their orders until August. He said books
are ordered late because professors can't make up their minds
or they are appointed late.
"It isn't our fault the books
are late, we just put up the cards
there to tell students the books
aren't in," said Stevenson~
Sociology Professor Arnold
Linsky, who teaches "methods
of social research," said overenrollment in his classes caused a
shortage of texts at the bookstore. Ten more students were
added to the desired size of 40.

said Linsky, "because 601 is a
required course for majors and
rather than inconvenience the
students we admitted more than
we really like to take."
Other professors said that unpredicted enrollment required
re-ordering of texts for the
course.
Dr. Charles Wheeler said that
700 students had preregistered
for his Chemistry 403 class, so
he ordered 7 50 textbooks.
Eight-hundred and ten students
are now enrolled in the class. He
said the bookstore notified him
of the depleted supply and
placed another: order right away.
Dr. Owen M. Rogers told his
landscaping class that there is a
shortage of books because the
townspeople buy them for their
personal use.
"Cultural anthropology" was
late for Stephen Reyna's introductory anthropology course because the bookstore ordered the
wrong book. But, he said, "it
was n um an failing and they
shouldn't necessarily be blamed
for it."
Many students in George Rodman's public speaking class are

without the only required book,
"The Speaker, The Message, The
Audience." Rodman said that he
was h4'ed late in the year and he
felt the text originally ordered
for the course was not suitable.
He said it was the publisher's
fault for the delay because this is
their busy season.
History Professor David Long
ordered "Retracing Our Steps"
by Marty and Finkelston for his
history 503 course in early July.
During the summer he was told
the book was out of stock and
on Sept. 7 he was told the book
was out of print. Long said publishers misinformed the bookstore on the status of the book.
He 'blames the bookstore for the
confusion, and said that Assistant Manager J·ohn Maier told
him the bookstore can't check
every order because they don't
have enough personnel.
"In the future," said Long,
''I'll check the order myself,
maybe get off some letters to
. the publishers. Although the
bookstore rushed a new order,
Long wishes the bookstore could
follow up the confused orders.
"It should be part of their responsibility,'' he said.

Unauthorized use of Memorial Field banned
By Jerry D' Amico
UNH is now enforcing a rule
that prohibits the unauthorized
use of Memorial Field, which is
next to New Hampshire Hall.
Anyone violating this rule is subj~ct to a penalty that could include arrest. Most violators are
m(m>ly ::11;ked to get off the field.
According to Physical Educat i on De part me n t Ch airman
Robert Kertzer the ruling has
existed all along but has not
been strictly enforced. He said
that recent damage to the field
from people riding bicycles on it
has forced him to ask for it's
strict enforcement.
University Police Captain Guy
Mermet said that the ruling has
always been enforced but that it
is sometimes "forgotten." He explained that "seeing students

participating in athletics is not
unusual. It's not natural to chase
them off."
Some students who were recently_ forced off the field by
University police question!=!d the
action. They believed that the
field was open for use by students ln Ll1e evening und on
weekends. According to the rule,
una u thorizei:l students cannot
use the field at any time.
Kertzer said the reason for the.
action was that Memorial Field
is "the only field we have for
women's athletics." · He added
that with the growing interest in
women's athletics, '"the women
are becoming conscious of the
limited facilities. It is for that
reason that the use has been restricted in order to preserve the
field for use by the women."

MUSO PRESENTS

Two wrauthorized students use Memorial Field for practice. (John Hanlon photo)
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A knight plays a game of chess with Death.
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Mini-dorm
supported ,
By Rich Mori
The Student Caucus Sunday
night unanimously recommended that "mini-dorm residents
who are juniors and seniors be
allowed the same parking privileges as any other resident
student."
Mini-dorm juniors and seniors have been denied parking
privilages in the Williamson
and Christenson parking areas
so far this year. They have
only been allowed storage
stickers, which permit them to
park at the Field House (Lot
A). .
"This recommendation," said
Student Body President Larry
Meacham, "is based on the
concepts that parking is a luxury, parking is a first-come,
first-serve basis, and no one
dorm or area should have their
own parking area."
The motion includes provisions for a one year trial of
this change. It recommends
that a committee be formed to
report to the University Parking and Traffic Committee the
effects of this change on other
PAR~ING,
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A new fast food truck has appeared on campus. The twocolor ·green bus, appropriately
named The Green Machine is
parked on Maine Street near
Garrison Avenue in front of
Smith Hall.
It features such exotic items as
meat and vegetarian tacos (45
cents), fig squares (35 cents),
and turnovers ( 35 cents) as well
as the more familiar but equally
delicious hot pastrami ($1.00),
brownies (35 cents) and the
quarter pound hamburger (55
cents) to name only a few of the
available offerings.
The Green Machine opened
for business on Saturday night,
September 13. Nancy Litchford, co-0wner along with her
husband Al, reported that busi·
ness in the first few days has
been good. They put up 50
small signs around campus to
advertise
their opening and
word-of-mouth advertising has
helped generate business as
well.
"We sold 200 tacos in 3
days," said Litchford. "If the
prices are low and the food is
good, people will come."
Their phjlosophy is to keep
prices low by keeping profits
at a minimum.
"Of course if the prices of
things go up, we'll have to go
up."
Both of the Litchfords are
full-time police officers on

campus. They were frequenters
of Karl's and Maria's themselves but constantly ran into
the problem of lines, and the
running out of items early in
the evening.

The mini-dorms are a
new approach to life
By Matt Vita
The first impression one gets
when walking to the minidorms is that this should not
be a part of Area III, put perhaps a new area, Area IV.
Everything about the minidorms is new. The buildings,
the grass seed, the pavement,
-even the unfinished light fixtures. Most importantly, however, the approach to dormitory life is new. This is what impressed me most.
Th ere are , six mini-dorms,
each having a particular name:
Outdoorspeople; Environmental; Exploritory Services and
Learning Skills; Creative Arts;
Quiet Dorm; and Foreign Language.
The first one visited was the
Outdoorspeople mini-dorm.
Ironically, I encountered a
group of five residents looking
out a window drooling over a
furniture truck delivering furniture to the Creative Arts
Dorm. The residents of this
dorm are planning a number
of activities, some of which include a hike up Mt. Washington, a number of ski trips, and
nature walks for forest park
students. Presently, they are in
-the process of formiilg a dorm
government.
The Environmental minid or m seemed to be the
farthest _along as far as planned
activities, organization and
dorm government. While
visiting the dorm, I got a sense
that this really was a unified
group of kids interested in the
environment.
Chris Fraser, a sophmore
Business Administration major
said, "It's really cool here. For
the most part, everyone is
really involved. Some people
who applied for another dorm
and just got stuck here are
getting interested, also."
Carol Hollis, a junior Com-

TUESDAY, September 23
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Films "Humanities: What They Are, What They
Do," and "Themes of the Odyssey." :Richards Auditorium, Murkland Hall, 11
a.m.,,.12:30 p.m~

"Besides/' laughed Nancy
Litchford, "You always think
how you can do something
better-and I love tacos."
They bought ·an old bus that
had been converted _into a
camper and set up shop. Because they both work a
40-hour week 3 other people
are helping them run their
food truck.
Since they park on Main
Street, not considered a part
of the campus but the univer·
sity, they only had to apply
for a hawker's and peddlar's
license from the state.
"You send in a piece of
paper and $35 and you get
your license," marvelled
Litchford, "There's no health
restrictions at all."
The Litchfords are enthusiastic and open to new ideas.
They have already put up a
sug,estion pad and plan to put
up a canopy in the wintertime
so that people will not be subjected ·to the rain or snow
while waiting in line.
For the only tacos in town
the Green Machine is open .
every evening around 7 p.m~
and stays until they run out
of food.

munity Development major
echoed this sentiment, "There's
a real spirit of home here, its
not like other dorms. It's been
really exciting starting from
fresh. We didn't have anyone
telling us how to do anything."
Some activities that the
dorm has planned are listed on
a suggestions board posted in
the main lounge. Passenger
trains in New Hampshire, a
solar energy project on the
roof, fighting the Seabrook
Atomic energy plant and the
paper mill at Walpole, guest
speakers, and a recycling program (which has already
started), are just a few that
appear on the suggestion
board.
The Exploration, Services
and Learning Skills mini-dorm
is really a combination of two
interests. Downstairs is tl1e
Learning Skills section, and upstairs are the Exploration c.nd
Services students.
The people in Learning Skills
are interested in acquiring
m·ore efficient study habits.
They are approaching this
through group dynamics. On
two nights a week, Marsha, the
director of the learning skills
center, comes to the dorm and
teaches the 25. kids.
l\1ark Nichols, a freshman
restaurant management major
said, "I love it here. Some of
us just got placed here from
build-ups. Now that we're
here, we're all involved and are
enjoying it."
The Exploration and Services
students are those interested in
any form of community activity, ROTC, and special interest
groups like Angel Flight ( a
community service organiza-

MINI-DORMS, page 8
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'The Green Machine'
has tacos, turnovers
By Adrienne Allie

TUESDAY

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS:
Bowdoin College, Field House . courts, 3:30
p.m.
MUB PUB: Tuesday night at the movies. Goldwyn Follies; Three Stooges; Episode of "The
Untouchables." 8 p.m.

1

FRATERNITY RUSH: Madbury Road area
fraternities. lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Mu Delta, Sigma Beta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 8' p.m~
(Note corrected date, not Sept. 3-0 as previously liste9.)
WEDNESDAY, September 24
MEN'S : INT E RC 0 LL EG I ATE SOCCER:
Keene State College, Lewis Field, 3 p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, DJ, with Funk and
Bump music for dancing, 8 p.m.
FRATERNITY RUSH: Strafford Ave. area.
fraternities. Phi Kappa Theta, Pi Kappa Alpha, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Alpha Gamma
Rho. 8' p.m :Please note corrected date.)
THURSDAY, September 25
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT BAZAAR:
Handcrafted items from different countries.
Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial Union, 10
a.m ;.5 ,p.m;
THURSDAY-AT-ONE LECTURE: "Why
Does Anyone in His Right Mind Teach
[nglish at Th.i1>, nr Anv Other Time?" Thomas Carnicelli and Carl Dawson, English department. BO Hamilton Smith Hall, 1 p,m~
N.H,: WOMEN'S HEALTH SERVICES LECTURE LECTURE: NHWHS director Joan
Lovering talks about the comprehensive medical and counseling services of the Concord
health 1clinic. Sponsored by the UNH Women's Center. Senate-Merrimack Room, .Memorial Union, 6:30 P·!11·

• MUSO Fl LM: The Seventh Seal, Strafford
Room, Memorial Union, 6:30 and 9 p.m.
Season pass or $1 at the door.
FRIDAY, September 26
LAST DAY TO ADD COURSES: Late add
fee $10 after today.
PARENTS WEEKEND: Friday, Saturday, ana
Sunday.
INTERNATIONAL STUDEN)" BAZAAR:
Carroll Belknap Room, Memorial Union, 10

a.m.;.7 'p.m.
MUB PUB: "Oleo Strut", 4-piece rock band.
First night of a two-night stand. 8' p,m.
ELLA FITZGERALD CONCERT: The First

1

Lady of Jazz brings her famous blend of
jazz and ballads to Durham with the Tommy
Flanagan Trio and trumpeter Roy Eldridge.
Field House, 8 p.m: Students $4 in advance
others and at the door, $5.50. Tickets on
sale, Memorial Union Ticket Office.
SATURDAY September 27
PARENTS WEEKEND: Registration, Main
Lobby of the Memorial Union, 8: 30 a.m.'-11

a.m.
UNIVERSITY GREENHOUSES: Plant d•splay and sale of plants grown by UNH students and staff. 8" a.m.~ ' p.m~
UNIVERSITY FORUM: President Mills moderates a discussion, "The Parents and the
University-Issues in Education Today." University administrators and students will address some of the basic issues on the college
scene. 9:30 a.m., Strafford Room, Memorial
Union.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT BAZAAR:
Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial Union, 10
a,m.'-5 p.m.
MEN'S :INTERCOLLEGIATE CROSS COUNTRY: Northeastern University, Lewis Field,
11 a.m, (Please note change of time,)
MEN'S . INTERCOLLEGfATE FOOTBALL:
University of Delaware, . Cowell Stadium,
1: 30 p.m~ Season pass; reserved scats $4.50;
gerneral $2.50; children under twelve, $1.
MUB PUB: "Oleo Strut," ~piece rock band.
Last night of a two-night stand, 8 p.m,
SUNDAY, September 28
RUG1:3Y CLUB : v~ Dover A a nd B, Ocath
Valley Field, 1: 30 · p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, DJ, with golden oldies, 8 p.m.'
MON DAY September 29
MUB PUB: Monday Night Football, 9 p.m.
TUESDAY, September 30
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "Grc-ck
Ari: The Eternal Present·' Margo Clark, art
department. · Richards Auditorium, Murkland
Hall, 11 a.m.'-12:30 p.m.'
PRESIDENTIAL CANDI DATE: Jimm y Carter, Democrat, speaks and answers questions,
Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 6:30-8
p.m: Reception for Mr. Carter in Engelhardt
Hall from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
SIDORE LECTURE: "A View from the Year
2001:" Arthur C. Clarke, author of 2001:
/\Space Odysse:y
and inventor of the communications satellite, prnjects the present
into the future, Granite State Room, Memor~
ial Union, 8 p.m.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE Is p\Jblished and distributed semi-weekly throuvhout the academic year. Our
offices are located in the Memorial Union Building Durham, N.H. 03824. Phone 868- 7561 or 862-1490.
Yearly 5ubScrlption $7.00 SeCond class postage paid at Durham, N.H. Printed at Castl"' Pubtiutlons In
Plaistow. N.H. Total numt>et of copies printed 9250.

Advisors for Liberal· Arts students
ADVISING
continued from page 3
ideas for a major we recommend
a faculty member within that department for him to talk to. We
work closly with the liberal arts'
faculty but we do not determine
the advisor," said Abraham.
"We've seen a difference in
student response to our new
Center in that they are using us
quite heavily. Facul_ty are calling

us up for facts when students are
in their offices," said Abraham.
He and Olmsted have each counseled as many as 15 students a
day since school started.
A Life Planning program for
undeclared sophomores will begin in two weeks. The Center's
Career and Life Planning program combines the service of the
Counseling and Testing Center
and the Career Planning Center.

In October, an options .advising series will be given to work
with students in identifying the
program options available to
them. The staff, which will be
made up of people from the Advising Center, the Whittemore
School of Business and Economics, the Dean of Students office,
and the Residential Life office,
will give lectures in the dorms at
night and the Center in the day.
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notices
GENERAL

VASQUE HtKER

SI KARAN KARATE: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7 p.m.,
Fencing Room, New Hampshire Hall.

EUROPE IN JANUARY? If you're looking for something to do during the January Term, consider travel•
ing and studying in Europe. The University is sponsoring a travel/study program in England from i;>~c.ember
29 to January 20. For details, stop by the D1v1s1on of
Continuing Education, across from Stoke Hall, or visit
their noontime information table each weekday in the
Memorial Union, main level.

TENNIS CLUB: Tuesdays, 6
TABLE
Hillsborough-Sullivan Room, Memorial Union.

MUB PUB PROCEDURE : A reminder for Pub clientel·Pub Club members are allowed -only one guest per ID.

WATER POLO CLUB: Monday.Friday, 3 Pcm., Swasey
Pool, Field House. UNH vs. Hebron Academy, •satur•
day, Sept. 27, 10: 30 a.m., Swasey Pool.

You'll be glad you've got a boot
this good! (i.) PADDED COLLAR & ANKLE for com·

p.m.,

fort. (2.) PADDED TONGUE closing for protection.
(3.) FULL GRAIN ROUGHOUT LEATHER is durable. (4.) GOODYEAR WELT with strong stitching. (5.) VIBRAM® LUG SOLE AND HEEL for
support and traction . (6.) FULLY LEATHER
LINED for inside comfort.

TAE KWON DO KARATE: MondaY·ThursdaY, 5 p,m.,
Fencing Room, New Hampshire Hall.
VOLLEYBALL CLUB: Sundays, 7
p.me, New Hampshire Hall Gym.

UNH CATERING SERVICES: To place orders, call
862-1524, during regular office hours. Catering services
:iow located in Memorial Union. Two-week notice
needed for events serving more than 25 people or departing from regular MUB-Deli fare. Twenty-four hour
,; ervice for less than 25 if ordered from standard sandwich and salad menu. Coffee and doughnut service:
one-week notice for 25 or more; only 24-hour notice
for less than 25, For additional information, call Rich

p.m., Tuesdays, 8

INT RAM URALS

Vf14f~
tiR~beo-u

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S GOLF TOURNAMENTS: Rostt~rs due Monday, Sept~ 29, at 6 p.m., sports Managers'
Meeting Senate Room, Memorial Union. $5 greens fee
due at same time. Teams of 4 or individuals may enter< Tournament date Saturday, Oct. 4, Rockingham
Saturday, Oct. 11, Rocking.
NEW HOURS, UNH BOOKSTORE: 'The UNH Book- Country Club, Rain date
in
store is now open 8 a,m.-5:30 p.m., Monday-Friday. ham country Club. Rosters·and information available
Union.
Memorial
126,
Room
closed Saturday & Sunday. These new hours are for
the fall semester.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY- MEETS:
GOURMET DINNER: La Petite France, October 7 & Rosters due Monday, Sept. 29, at . 6 p.m., Sports ManMeeting. Senate Room, Memorial Union. Teams
agers•
8. Reception, 7:30 P.m.; dinner, 8 p.m~ Granite State
Room, Memorial Union. Tickets will be sold at the of 4-c.7 or individuals may ente.r. Meet date Wednesday,
Memorial Union ticket office, Local artists who wish Oct. 8, at 5 p,m., behind the Field House. rain date
to display their paintings please contact David Cartier Thursday, Oct. 9. 2.5 . mile course through College
Woods. Rosters and information available in Room 126,
at 868-9831.
Memorial Union.
ADMISSIONS INFORMATION SESSIONS: For prospective students and their parents, 10:3Q a.m., Sept.
27, Room 208, McConnell Hall. When school is in
session, campus tours leave from the Memorial Union
every Saturday an.cl Sunday at 2 p,m,

lDildtrnt55
Crails

Pettee Brook Lane

~r.ham,

New Hampshire
Tel. - 868-5584

MOUNT AINEERlNG • BACKPACKING,
SKI TOURING, CAMPING

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

ACADEMIC

SCOPE: Meeting of marshals for Ella Fitzgerald concert, Wednesday, Sept. 24, 7 p.m., Merrimack Roo!'11,
Memorial Union,

ENGLISH STUDENT-FACULTY COMMITTEE: Meeting for all Forum Representatives, Student Advisory
Representatives, and Chairpersons at 1 p.m., Tuesday,
September 23, Room 130, Hamilton Smith, Please
pick up a report o f September 16 meeting in
Hamilton Smith 113.

1976 GRANITE: General staff meeting for all members and interested newcomers, Tuesday, Sept. 23, 8
p.m., Granite Office, Room 125, Memorial Union,

RECORDER SbCIETY: First meeting, Thursday, Septa
25, 11 a.m .-2 p.m. contact Kathryn at 868-20401.

INTRODUCTION TO DEC·lO: Tuesday, Sept 30,
2:30-5:30 p.m., Kingsbury Hall, M228. Course for anyone wishing to learn basics of new DEC system-10
computer. Will include how to operate a terminal, how
to LOGIN, and basic commands and programs,, Question? Contact Janis McLellan, User services, 862°2323
for answers and pre-registration.

OUTING CLUB: Leadership seminar, Sept. ·26-28.

STUDENT TEACHING IN ENGLAND SPRING. SEM•
ESTER: Information meeting for students interested in
student teaching at selected open-plan primary schools,
spring semester, Hertfordshire, England. a movie of
British primary schools, pictures, information. Noon,
September 29, Morrill Hall 103.

BIG BROTHER,LITTLE BROTHER PROGRAM: Vol•
unteers needed. A little brother /sister needs you, If
interested, call Connie or Mary at 868·2873,

RELIGIOUS & MEDITATIONS
CLUB SPORTS

:=: REW CLUB:
Jackson Landing.

Monday

through

Friday,

8

5

p,m.,

BAHAI CLUB: Students, faculty, and staff invited to
informal discussions about the Bahai Faith every Tuesday in Room 320, Memorial Union, 7 p.m,

p.m.,

FRISBEE CLUB: wesnesdays, Thursdays, and Frida.ys,
3 p.m., James Hall Lawn.
Tuesday, Sept. 23, 7 p,m., Strafford room, Memorial
Union.
KANSEN GOJU KARATE: Mondays and Wednesdays,
7 p,m., Room 28, Field House,
YANG GLIDING: Meeting Tuesday, Sept, 23, 7 p.m.,
~;trafford Room, Memorial Union,

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: "Understanding
the Christian Life," a look at basic Biblical teachings
about God, man, Christ, and salvation. Runs 6 weeks
total • . All welcome. Tuesdays ., 7:15 p.m..,8:45 p,m.,
Hamilton-Smith Hall, Room 142.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Agape Hour; Sing.
ing, Sharing, Talk by Dave Pickett on "How , to
Study." Friday, September 19, 7:30-8:30 p.m., Room
Ha.m ilton-Smith Hall.
142,
1

p.m.,

STUDENT'S INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY: Free introductory lecture on Wednesday, Sept.
ember 24 at 7:30 Pcm,, Hamilton•Smith Hall, Room
41. Open to all students, faculty, staff, & friends,,

RIFLE CLUB: Tuesdays, 4:30 p,m~Wednesdays! 1:15
p.m. & 7:30 p,mc; thursdays, 4:30 p.m., Rifle . Range,
·
Service Building.

DURHAM COMMUNITY CHURCH: Sunday morning
services at 9 and 11 o'clock · in the chapel of the education building, lower level behind the church, until
basic sanctuary renovations are complete,

.tUDO CLUB: Tuesdays and
·Nrestling Room, Field House.

RUGBY CLUB:
Field' House.

Tuesdays

Thursdays,

and

7:30

in the M.U.B.
~

~

STUDENT VIDEO TAPE ORGANIZATION: General
interested in alternative televjsion
meeting for those
programming, . student productions,, and video equipment, Sullivan Room, Memorial Union, Wednesday,
sept. 24, 7: 30 p.m.

CAREER PLANNING DROP·IN: Informal discussion STUDENTS FOR RECYCLING: Meeting Thursday,
for undergraduate classmen and graduating students Sept. 25, 7'30 p.m., Grafton Room, Memorial Union,
about post-grad1,1ation plans, directions. Career Planning
and Placement, 203 Huddleston, Wednesday, Septem•
ber 24, 6: 30 p.m . ·
ANGEL FLIGHT: Interested in finding out about this
community service organization? Rush meetings: Sep.
tember 24 & 30, 7•.9 p.m~· Exploration and Services
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT Initial ,meeting Mini-dorm.
for vocational representatives, Thursday, Sept. 25,
Room 203 Huddleston, 7 P.m.

Thursdays,

OCT. 14 - Tues.

MUSIC CLUB GET-TOGETHER: Wednesday, Sept: 24,
7 p.m .., North Congreve Lounge, Come find out what
we're all about. Bring your instruments.

AN INVITATION TO LIVE: The Ontology Club Invites the public to its first meeting of the semester.
Guest speakers, Jack Caputo and Bill Bahan, 19 Hamil·
·
ton-Smith, Wednesday1 Sept. 24, 7:30p,m.

CAREER

coming to U.N.H.

HORSEMAN'S CLUB MEETING: Tuesday, Sept, 23,
7· -=io o.m. Room 202, Kendall .Hall. Anyone interested
in horses welcome. Free rerresnme n r~.
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB: Meeting to elect officers
and discuss plans for the semester, Wednesday, Sept.
24, 8 p.m., Hanover Room, Memorial Union.

~

SHOW·

OUTING CLUB: EMS sale. Room 135, Memorial Union, Tuesday, September 23.

INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTING: Orientation session on Tuesday, September 23, or Thursday, SeptemKingsbury Hall, M228. from 2:30·4:30 p,m.
ber 25
Find o~t how to use the computer facilities at UNH
and attend a tour of the computer room. Questions?
contact Janis McLellan, Computer Services, at
1362-2323.

and

~CAMERA.

OUTING CLUB: Meeting witl1 program, "Workshop in
Leadership Training," Tuesday, Sept 23 at 7 p.m.,
. Rooms 129 &130, Hamilton-Smith Hall.

INFORMATION SESSIONS ON OVERSEAS
COURSES,: UNH faculty members who are teaching
courses overseas du r ing January Term will hold group
information sessions in the Memorial UnionTuesday,
September 23, All sessions from 11:30 a.m. to 1:15
p,m. Stop at the DCE noontime information table at
the Memorial union for details,

ARCHERY CLUB: Sundays
Putnam Pavillion.

This medium weight backpacking boot
is designed for rugged terrain with
backpacks of 25 pounds or more. For
a professional fitting, stop in and
see us.

~64

Central Ave.
Dover

71 h. Main St.
Rochester

20% OFF
ALL MERCHANDISE IN FALL '7.5
CATALOG
OF

EASTERN MOUNTAIN
SPORTS
SEPT. 22- OCT. 3
MON. - FRI. 11 :00 - l :00 Rm. 135 MUB
$1 .00- SERVICE CHARGE per order
FOR

NEW HAMPSHIRE OUTING CLUB
MEMBERS ONLY
ALSO: FROM

Thursdays,

4

p.m.,

SCUBA CL.:UB: Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m., Senate Room,
Memorial Union,

SUNDAY SANDWICH SUPPER & DISCUS~ION: In•
formal gathering for students at the Meury parsonage,
74 Madbury Road, 5:30 p.m. Mr Meury is affiliated
with the Durham Community Church.

JOHNSON WOOLEN MILLS
order quality woor pants
at wholesale prices

of $11.50 and $1 8.00 each

TUESDAY
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Keesey will assist Mills
By Nancy Rigazio
President Eugene Mills announced the appointment of C.
Robert Keesey as his new executive assistant Thursday at the
opening staff meeting held in
Johnson Theater.
Speaking before approximately 200 UNH staff members, Mills
said, "Dr. Phyllis Forbes, the assistant to the president, my secretary, and I am happy that Bob
will be working with us. He will
alleviate many of the pressures
we have had in the executive office since the departure of
Arthur Grant."
Keesey, 52, will be replacing
W. Arthur Grant who is now the
system director of administration.
President Mills selected Keesey
through the affirmative action
process. fn this process, hiring
new personnel to fill recently
abandoned posts must' be ap-

proved by Mills and must be
publicizes.
Thirty people applied for the
position. According to Mills, he·
chose Keesey because of his excellent qualifications.
Keesey has served UNH for 15
years in many posts. His first
position was director of the
Memorial Union. He was then
Dean of Students for 8 years and
Secretary of the Universtiy for 3
more years. Keesey has been the
university ombudsman for the
past three years.
Before coming to UNH Keesey
was assistant to the president at
Oberland College, his alma
mater.
Keesey is now working on a
transition between his fo.i;mer
ombudsman position and his
present executive assistant post.
"I am willing to put in any
time required to do both jobs
will. The ombudsman must be
neutral. !'feel I can be neutral. ·

but people may not see me as
neutral when performing both
functions," he said.
During the transition period, a
committee will choose an interim ombudsman to temporarily
replace Keesey,
President Mills said, "I estimate that the interim ombudsman will be chosen within the
next two of three weeks."
According to Mills, the committee will not be choosing a
permanent ombudsman because
a separate committee will be evaluating the· function of the
ombudsman within the next few
months. This committee will decide whether or not to continue
the ombudsman service at UNH.
Members of the committee are
Nancy Ceane, director of affirmative action; David Ellis, vice
provost for academic affairs;
Jane Newman, Dean of Students; and Keesey.

IFC wants $500 more
IFC
continued from page' I
to the causus just because they
know we have funds."
Mary Ann ~lyder, liberal arts
commuter senator, said, "No
loan should be given because it
would start a precedent for other organizations."
Larry Meacham, student body
president, said, "SCOPE had a
committment to the IFC to ab.
sorb the $1,000 and they should
stick to it."
Jim Herchek, vice-president
life science and agriculture commuter, noted that the programming fund of the student activity tax (SAT) has a $6,000 for
this year and a slush fund of
$20,000.
"We've had a disaster, now
thoy (IFC) ~l'P romin!! to us and
we're in a position to help. We
have $20,000 in the student government for the business of helping people. Let's not get caught
up with the different organizations when we can help within
our means." said Herchek.
Discuss.ion was closed ana the
vote postponed until next Sunday in order for the caucus to
gain a better understanding of
the position of IFC and SCOPE.
"I have come to gain financial
support for the Greek Council,
, an organization .whose future is
in your hands. Our concert
failed because of poor timing,
b·ad publicity and lack of cooperation," said Dalzell at the beginning of the discussion.
"The IFC had no money to
begin with but they expected to
make it on ticket sales. Th~y had
ziltch and were financially irres-ponsible" said Morgan.
After the meeting. Dalzell

Library
hours
LIBRARY
continued from page 3
Vincent said there's a possibility of opening up earlier on Sunday mornings later in the semester if a few hours are cut back

on Friday nights. He said, "Fri·
days are pretty dead around
here. If we could close at 6 p.m.
instead of 9 p.m. and still schedule people for Sunday mornings, the library could open at
11 a.m. or noon without affecting the budget."
The consensus of students in
the survey was that they would
gladly welcome full use of the li·
brary before 2 p.m. on Sundays.

said, "What's a loan to be paid
by April 30 (end of fiscal year)?
We'll still have to make the money. We want to start our Greek
Council this year. We want student government to pay our
debt and to hopefully help
SCOPE to whom we feel a moral
obligation."
The Sebastian-Cotton concert
was organized last spring with
the intent of using the funds to
start a Greek Council that would
aid the IFC and Pan-Hellenic
houses, the University and the
communitv.

Dalzell blamed" the IFC's
lack of "concert funds on poor '
timing, due to the concert's being scheduled too close to summer vacation; poor publicity.
through a Ia'ck of notification by
Christopher Berg, president of
the Student Publishing Organization, and The New Hampshire;
and the confusion over the seating capacity that resulted in temporary postponement of the
ticket sales by Fire Chief Long
and the Division of Safety on
the Monday before the concert.

I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS I

I
I
I
I

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarshfps, grdnt::i, oids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975.
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103
D I am enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.
(Check or money order - no cash, please.)
If you wish to use your charge card,
please fill out appropriate bo•es below:

o•~:lo
I
~";,'1~~~}'~;.?•le

I
I

Muter Charge
Interbank No.
Credit
Cartf No . .___ _ _ _ _ _ __.

Address
City•

L.:

PLEASE RUSH YOUR
CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
SOURCES TO:

,.... ...... .. ... ... .. ,...... ....................... ... ..... ...........

Name

1·

the Tommy Flanagan Trio
Roy Eldridge

8pm
September 26
u;nvE RSITY OF NEW HAl'IPSHIRE
F I EtO HOUS E, DURHAM
T ICKETS : $5.5 0
UNH Student"::>: S1' i n etdv a nce

HEl<OR I AL UN I ON
TICl<ET OFFiCE- 862-2290

s

v

student

T 0

video
tape
organization

alternative television programming

-------------,
I
$33,500,000

I

·€LLA
FITZGERALD

... ... ....... .. .. ........ .. ....... .... .. .... ................... .......... ... .............. .
State

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

learn how to run video equipment
initiate stude"nt television
open "'meeting for all students
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, September 24
Sullivan Room, Memorial Union

*

*

Jsrry l.8wil ·Cilsm11
lafsy8H1 Rtl, Porll.
NEXT.TO BOVIL-0-RAMA ONLY MINUTES from UNH
Cin. l - 7 - 9 p.m. Sat.- Sun. Mat.

l : 15

DISCOUNT TO U.N.H. STUDENTS
upon presentation of l.D. cards

It's a better movie than "Blazing Saddles'
or 'Young Frankenstein'·-Rolling Stone

1

··
..... Zip ..... ··: .1·

-----------Maine residents please add 5% sales tax.

Newmarket, N.H.

'()LG!Jr;·:773

~ CUSTOM
....~
"'-'

~
~

~
PICTURE
FRAM.ING
MANDOUN MAKING
WOODWORKING

~I-foi.y&a~IL
FROM CINEMA 5

Cin. 2 - 7 - 9:05

Mahoga"I Boxes, lamps,
TOfS, Etc.
On the Rwer behild
the Police Stttion
a

BCP

presentat•C':'

BCP a service of Cox Broadcasting Corporatton fR.l ~
J;rom i)nerama I An American lnternaltonal Release ~ ••
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The mini-dorms hold a new approach to living
MINI-DORMS
continued frorr1 page 5
tion). They are presently
helping with the blood drive.
The Creative Arts mini-dorm
is technically for those people
interested in Music and the
fine arts, but there are other
students in the dorm as well.
Vern Robertson, a freshman
Geology major said, "You
don't have ·to be a music or
art major to live here , its basically your interest. There are a
few kids here who just wanted
a single room."
The dorm is planning to
build · a studio in one lounge
cansisting of easels, potters
wheels, hand looms and miscellaneous art supplie~. In another
lounge they are trying to get a
piano, and ·also make it in to

a kind of exhibition gallery
with both' student and outside
work on display.
Sh hh. I next entered the
Quiet mini-dorm, and truly it
was very quiet. There was no
music, voices, or people for
that matter.
Lo Stewart, a sophomore
Hotel major whispered, "A lot
of people think its the studious type thing. Most of us
have been in other- dorms like
St oke ~nd just couldn't stand
the no; ::md rowdiness. We're
just consiaerate for everyone
else here. For example , if my
radio is too loud, my neighbor
Gan come and ask me to turn
it down."
I tip-toed out the door.
Finally, there is the Foreign
Language mini-dorm. This
dorm is divided into separate

French, German and Spanish
wings in which everyone
soeaks the same language.
- Peter Ruel, a-n undeclared
sophomore said, "Not everyone
here is fluent in another language. It's just the opposite
for most of us. It just offers
you an opportunity to learn
another language.
It has not been easy for the
people in the mini-dorms so
far this semester in lieu of the
furniture-less rooms and partially completed buildings.
Most of the kids, however,
have learned to manage quite
well. The residents of each
mini-dorm seem well on their
way towards establishing a
much needed unique identity
for their dorm. This alone is a
valuable_ experience.
I

The pickin 's ,are good but the pay ain't
APPLES
continued trom page 2
was full.
I did a grand Plie (deep bend
from the knees) and unhinged
the ropes causing the canvas bottom to open under the weight of
the a pp I es and fill the · box.
There sat my first 17 1 ~ cents
·worth. (A bag about 90 apples
(times two bags) = a bushel box
= 35 cents.)
"Wage is the same everywhere.
Thirty-five cents a bushel,
twenty cents for drops. (bruised
npploo) Tho Now England Appl1>

Grower's Association sticks to-

Dick threw another of the orchards forty varieties to me.
Pickin' apples on a Ladder is
like walking down a city block
with a suitcase; You have to
keep switching the weight or
you'll _never make it. (out don't
wear crepe-soled shoes.)
·The apple ladder is an unwieldy skinny "A"·shaped necessity that gets crooked anywhere
on the tree. Mine always seemed
to be resting on atwiggy mass of
leaves. IR other words, nothing.
"Just go with her it she starts
to fall. Here try an old-fashioned
Graves tine," yelled Dick as my

gether on that. but there's so
darn many of 'em this year that
everyone's pickin' each others
throat. New York state is lettin'
the trees sit. Forty years ago I
earned two cents a·bushel," said
Dick. "Here try a Macown-its a
cross between a Mac and a Jersey black." '
I knew I wouldn't win a 4-H
contest for pickin' speed so I
concentrated on always getting
the stem. After about an hour I
couldn't reach any higher.
"Just put the sterp.less ones in
your bag and I'll give you hell
IMPr. How ya doin' on that ladder? Here, try a Winesap."

lauLle1 l.J~oke .through a twig and

'"

A.P.O.

the weight of my bag yanked my
neck to the tip sprung.
Very few girls work for the orchard.
"Its the ladder that gets 'em.
We get mostly graduate men
who have the time or husband
and wife teams. Here, try a
Baldwin. Best apple goin', rare, a
frost in '34 killed their trees off
and now orchards are gettin' too
expensive to grow more," Dick's

supply of knowledge and apples
filled out my whole day.
I liked struggling with my
wooden ladder in my own tree. I
liked sitting on top of the
branches catching the horizon of
wildflowers, the grey-white sky
and the brown and yellow heads
of the other workers. Pickin' at
my own pace. Humming. feeling
apples fall down my cheek, my
hip or off the top of my head as
I climbed up int 0 a fresh
cluster..
Hope for rain hung faintly but
not constantly in my head after
the first three hours.
Harold and Stanley, Dover
high school boys, scrambled like
little Grouchos _for the drops. I
watched them tidy up along the
crooked rows of trees-like wip- /
ing the final crumbs from each
tree's chin after they'd been
picked clean.
Drops go to cider. Our good
apples went from the pick-ups,
back to Leawood, into cold
storage and eventually five women sort them by size for sale,

provided they are utility gradeappies (at least two and a quarter
inches.)
From there they are shipped
as far as Associated Groceries in
Manchester and as close as the
Phil, Stil, & Ston cafeterieas.
The taste of a freshly picked
apple will now hold the same
spot in my psych as the thought
of ice water after waking from a
nap on a hot beach. They hang
in such simple perfection that I
felt badly when one dropped as I
reached for it or I picked one
without the stem. So I'd take a
bite,
The pleasure of the pickin'
and the people padded the discomfort of my full stomach, my
apple bags increasing heaviness
and my tired ladder legs.
"Well, how ya Mac-in" grinned
an old time picker as he watched
me struggl~ with my ladder.
"Fine, I just can't get Ad-em,"
I rejoined and climbed into my
sweet green paradise.
- 1 left early and earned five dollars.

is: .Ali)ha Phi Omega - U.N.H.'s only
Community Action Fraterntty.
We bring you:
Stillings has a new decor
The Used Book Exchange
Service at Blood Drive
STILLINGS
continued from page I
UNH Wildcat ,
APO UNH Cannon
"I
Annual Spring Semi-formal
Please come to our open meetings
Mondays 6:30 Room 320 MUB
or visit us at our office Rm 136 MUB
1
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vored the change from oak
paneling to the colored murals.
think it was a real waste
of money," said Judy Sterndale, a sophomore, learning dismajor. ••1 work at
abilities
Stillings and none of the staff
even like it," she added.
''They need a new artist.
The colors and blocking were
poorly done/' said Junior, bus..
iness major Roxanne Rorer.
Freshman Michael Gorgo!, a
political science major, was
one of the seven freshmen
who said they· liked the colors.
"I think it brightens the place

"So far," Bianco admitted,
"We've had a negative reaction
about two things: the painting
of the oak wood and the murals on the wall. Supergraphics
are for color and not content.
Many people think anything
beyond a . Clearasil beige or
brown is abhorent."
The improvement project at
Stillings which will include carpeting and a fire place for the
dining room on the Jessie Doe
side, came .about as a result of
a recomendatlon made by the
consulting firm of Harness,
Cull an_d Foster who re.searched an efficiencey report
on residence and dining last
semester.
Then the Residence Dinin!!
Study Committee made .UP of
students and administrators inc

I

_eluding student President Larry
Meacham, appropriated the
money to improve the decor
at Stillingso
"The money came from capital reserves which is accumulated monies gained over a period of years as a result of savings in the University." :Bianco
said. 0 'The money could have
gone to lower roomrates but
that is not the role of capital
re serves. Capita! reserves are
for capital improvements."
Bianco said that the improvements to the Jessie Doe
side of the dining hall -will be
an attempt to attract students
from the more popular Stoke
side, which should acheive a
balance in the number of students eating on both sides.

Mini-dorm supp~rted
LISTEN!!!

I'M A

c

II.
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PARKING
continued from page 4
members of the university
community.
Dr. Joseph Batchelder, chairman of the Parking and Traffic

Committee, said that "The

T AK E - 0 UT

S E R V I C E

REOPENING SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1975
HOURS: 8:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.

committee · needs more factual
information. We're looking for
information from various
groups."
A study win be done ' today
and tomorrow (Sept. 23 and
·24) by the Hamilton Engineering Associates of Nashua in
conjunction with the New
Hampshire Department of-Pub-

lie Works and Highways. The
study will include monitoring
of traffic through certain intersections in Durham and interviewip g - drjvers at key point.c;,
Apparently und~r pressure
from their constituencies, senators launched a verbal attack
against Batchelder. Issues
ranged from the parking
boothS- to the process of petition concerning specific parking privileges, but discussion
centered around student parking privilages versus the parking privileges of the faculty
and the administration.
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Ella, National Lampoon
on MUSO's slate for Fall
Ticket sales begin Oct. 6 and last on the moog synthesizer. Two
through Oct. 26 and they are $3 years ago he sold out
the
in advance and $3.50 at the Johnson Theatre. Collucc1 and
door.
Ruggieri to UNH in the Grani tc
Amateur student photograph- State Room of the MUB on Noers and professional camera Vf'mber 18 at 8: 00 p.m.
comganies will exhibit their
Fall films include "The Sevworks and equipment at the an_ent.h Seal" on Sept. 25, "Women
nual MUSO photography contest
In Love" on Oct. 23, a night of
and show on Oct.14 from noon horrors including
three films on
to 8: 00 p.m. in the Strafford
Oct. 30 and "Alice in WonderRoom of the MUB.
land" on Nov. 2'0. All films are
Professional photographers
shown twice on Thursday evenwill judge and award a $50 firsting in the Strafford Room. Price
place gift certificate from River's is $1.00.
Camera Shop in Dover and other
Peters said, "This fall's prophotography-related prizes. Free
advice and brochures f~om a- gram is very will chosen in light
gents representing Nikon and of student interest." He explainYashica will be available along ed that MUSO tries to complewith priced camera and photo- ment their programs with those
of SCOPE and the Johnson
grapher's equipment.
Theatre.
. All entries must be submitted
to the MUSO office, Rm. 148 in
The MUSOMAT printing serthe MUB, weekdays between 12 vice allows students to pay reaand 1 p.m. and no later than sonable prices for such conven0 ct. 11. - Call MUSO for the iences as: 20 copies of a resume
rules.
ty ped by MUSO secretaries; the
Steve Collucci has been the stencil of a photograph for postopening act for the Grateful ers and the use of a mimeograph
Dead and the Julian Beck Live machine- for multipurposes.
"We have equipment for printTheatre. He is a nationally renowned musical mime artist ac- ing just about anything the stucompanied by Robert Ruggieri dent orders," said Peters.

By Amy Short
Ella's blues followe~ by National Lampoon parodies, a musical mime artist, a moog synthesizer, ten contemporary cinematic classics and a student photography show make up MUSO's
fall semester activities.
MUSO, (The Memorial Union
Student Organization), has also
introduced MUSOMAT, a new
student printing service for students who want to promote
their own creativity.
The UNH field house will vibrate with song and crowds on
Sept. 26 at 8: 00. Brian Peters,
MUSO's president, said that Ella
Fitzgerald's hour and a half performance is being advertised all
over New England.
"She is one of the few internationally known si,ars UNH has
ever sponsored," he said,
Jackie Onassis and "Playboy"
take-offs are part of the National
Lampoon Show which will be
held at the Johnson Theatre on
Oct. 26 at 8: 00 p.m. The magazine of the same name endorses
the college stage program that is
touring out of New York City.

Kari-Van deficit
1974, was 3,697. This year
that number has been increased by 2,691.
The Portamouth r011tp boasts
an 80% increase in ridership.

Mason Parsons is going 'ti)
take a "close look at Lee to
determine if it will pay for n-

Fraternity Rush

USE THE
********
CLASS ADS

Sept. 22,23, 24.

Paul MacNed &
Diane Ga,ner

.........

~

appearing

NOW OPEN

2ncl COMING
•YGOODS
USED CLOTHING
DENIM- FLANNEL
CORDS- SILKS
PIPES- PAPERS
FURNITURE

•
IS

In fact, all the routes show an
increase m ridership, with the
exception of the Lee half of
the Lee-Newmarket route.

KARI-VAN
continued from page 1

Featuring:

self." 'There is a possibility
that the Lee route will be discontinued if student interest in
_it does not pick up.
The price for an unlimited
ticket is $30 and all old tic,
kets may be used for the rest
uf

the

WATER ST. NWMKT.
TUES TO SAT.
I

12- S:30

11cmcotor,

·THE

Outing Club

8:00 PM Try it.

********_,

New Hampshire

What's a Velvet Hammer 1
... there's one waiting for you at

FALL RAFFLE
1

The ·Copper Top Lounge
· live entertailment
· dancilg n~htly
· no cover · no minimllTI

- ltB•t

Sliver St. & Spaulding l?ke, Exit IE
Dover, NH
16031 742-4100

75

1st Prize X - Country Ski Gear
2nd Prize Gerry Day Pack
Buy tickets in Rm. 135 MUB
$.50 ea. or 3 for $1.00

Oct 17 Drawing Date

HANNON'S
SALOON
Lunches served
11 :30 -2:30.

.,OOD&

.

I

DRIJ& :

I

-

SJ.J.OO•

I

j; 'I

· nnma ] ~ I
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Dinners
5:00 -10:00

I

,i

_:J

Sunday Dinner
5:00 - 10:00
Lounge open
until legal closing

.

· 16

I

749-4585

:ird St. Dover. N,, H.

tost1da plate with rice
chicken A rice
combination plate
taco, enchilada, rice A beans

tamale plate
tamale, rice A beans
special combination
chicken taco, beef taco, cheese enchilada.
guacamole 1alad, rice 4 beans
taco plate (3)
beef & chicken
enchilada plate (3)
cheese, beef A chickin
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editoriaJ
IFC has no ground to stand on
After mishandling the event every step
of the way, IFC. (the Inter Fraternity
Council) wants the entire $2,100 loss on
the John Sebastian-Jam es Cotton concert
to be paid by someone else.
I FC proposed the concert in the spring
and was told by the Memorial Union Students Organization (M USO) and the Studem- -Committee on Popular Entertainment (SCOPE), it shouldn't be held so
early in the semester.
IFC:: planned it anyway and secured the
support of SCOPE to book the entertain..:

ment.
Two days before the concert, I FC
wanted to pull out. They had done little
advertising and preparation. It was clear
the affair would be a financial fiasco.
SCOPE realized if the concert was cancelled, booking acts in the future would
be difficult because UNH had reneged on
the deal. So SCOPE agreed to help with
the finances.
I FC which had already received $500
from Student Government via the programming fund, got a commitment from

SCOPE to pick up any debt over $1,000.
That turned out to be $1, 100.
SCOPE and I FC made a deal that left
SCOPE holding the bag, just to save future JNH concerts.
I FC said it will talk with SCOPE about
assuming any responsibility for the debt,
but it's Iikely I FC will stick SCOPE with
the entire $1, 100 bill.
Sunday night I FC went before the Student Caucus to ask for another $500 gift
_because they didn't have any money left.

When they got the first grant they said
they would access each frat if they ran
out of cash. What changed that plan?
The IFC shou Id have the pride and integrity to admit it mishandled the concert
and assume responsibility for its debt.
The I FC has no grounds to seek another grant.
They were totally irresponsible
throughout the whole affair. No group
has any business sponsoring a concert at
over $9,000 without a solid financial
base.

letters
Disillusioned
To the editor:
My first social visit to UNH
has turned out to be somewhat
of a bumme~. I doubt whether I
shall return to such a paranoid
existence. First, let me relate my
experience.
I drove down to see my sister
from Maine to see a concert that
featured John Sebastian with
James Cotton. To begin with, I
was late for the show. That was
unfortunate, however, I spent
ten dollars to get myself and
friend into the hockey arena to
see what I figured to be a decent
show. It could have been. However, I was not told in advance
by the ticket collectors that the
headliner had already appeared
and departed. As much as I app rec ia te James Cotton Blues
Band, I doubt whether I would
pay such a price for a single act.
I entered the field house with a
lady friend and my sister, and
within four minutes was thrown
out for the crime of having two
beers on my person.
Now I know my hand should
be slapped for thinking of smuggling in two beers, but I put
forth this question to the student body: are you mature
adults of the legal age, able to
drink at an admitted social event , or is this a school where the
student body must be led by the
hand and intimidated by the
campus police?
In the real world of college
life, things such as drinking and
partying (while admittedly de-·
baucherous and degrading to the
serious task of education and

preparing for responsible undertakings of future endeavors) are
a fact of life. Anyone who
would like to argue the point
(including the campus police)
should look into some of the
trash cans and corridors of this
school.
As a political science major at
Holy Cross ( '7 5 ), and an avowed
rational anarchist, the actions of
this school's security are disgusting. It was rather obvious · to
one in that area of the arena, in
duding the people smoking mat·
ijuana in front of us, that UNH's
finest used total lack of discretion in throwing my sister (class
of '76) and me out, when all
th<>y h~rl to rln w::is onen their
eyes to the macroscopic picture
of social interaction within the
arena.
In summary: · (1) We were
admitted in to the arena under
misleading circumstances (considering we bought the tickets
at the door) when the act we
came to see had already play·
ed (i,e.' Sebastian), 2) This is
another case where the police·
used very poor judgement
when I would have willingly
surrendered my "contraband"
but, this, of course, was not
even considered.
What I did was Wi-ong. Just
ask the taxpayers of this state
who elected Meldrim
Thompson. But then again,
driving over 5 5 MPH is illegal
and the negative consequences
could bring death.
I would like to thank the
very cool dude who slipped
me two tickets to .return to
the concert. However, by this
time; I was totally disinfatuat·
ed with the whole University

experitmce, and for one who
graduated from college last
year, I found it to be rather
ridiculous.
Robert J, Lockhart
Glenhaven Circle
Saco, Maine.

Thanks to all
To you Beautiful Ones:
The candle's flames have
flickered and .dimmed; the last
crumb of birthday cake has
been enjoyed; the 25th birthday party of your VermontN ew Hampshire Red Cross
Blood Program ls over. But
"The Beat Goes On" and it~
joyous sound will be heaxd for
some time to come! For the
"beat" is the pulsation of life
·for many - this "beat" is your
beat which turned into a beautiful song of love - your love
for another!
Ti1ank you all for celebrating
with us; you old friends who
always make us feel such
warmth when you greet us;
you new ones who are most
welcome! You were the nicest
guests a party ever hosted;
your gifts the very nicest too,
because they were again given
in the _great tradition of UNH
sharing!
Lovingly,
Jarry Stearns
Your Jurham Red Cross
Blood Chairman
P.S.
1346 of you responded; 1187
pints were collected to make
· this a re cord breaking fall
drawing! Be sure to look at
your award htnfg in the Union
Lounge! It belongs to all of
you!

A week earlier
To the editor:

It has recently come to my at·
tention that plans are currently
in the works to move the Univer·
sity calendar yet another week
forward for next year's fall sem·
ester, This would mean returning
a week before Labor Day.
While I am not sure of the reasons for this change and am anxious to hear them, I ilJlmediately forsee many problems which
will be brought about by such a
decision. The biggest problem
lies in summer job conflicts.
By many standards the summer ends with Labor Day weekend and likewise summer jobs.
In fact, many employers will not
even hire students who cannot
work through Labor Day. This
brings even greater hardships to
R,A. s, football players, band
camp, and freshman camp, for
that means they must return
about halfway through August. I
am sure there are many other
undesirable implications.
As I understand, the Schedul,
ing Committee in the MUB is
planning to discuss this change
very soon. I' hope that anyone
who will be affected will write
and let that committee know.

the
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Arts Editor
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The football is the Sport, with

cheerleaders, shows, hotdogs,
banners and beanies even music
and is sometimes ailuring as en:
tertainment. Soccer, at least soccer at UNH, is for the most part
a sport. It allures with its finesse
and simplicity. Soccer is played
on a field, not a gridiron. It is
not The Game (like the football)
but a game. And the fans?
Spirited? Incredible.
Jim Merrow
Durham

He only knows

John Clement
?Dennison Rd.

Soccer fan
To the editor:
To thf> writer of the critique
of the football concerning UNH
fans; sic: "dead on their asses."

Photographers
Staff Reporters

Suggest you take time out from
the football thrill (the· football
gets the good stadium and field,
most of the headlines, a good
part of the money, The football
gets deadass fans.)
,. Listen: the rest of the world
knows the reason. The world
watches their football, our soccer. UNH soccer fans are not
dead on their asses for they
stand. There is no place for sitting. They even stand in the rain
to watch two or three scores
each match; to watch directs and
in?irects, corner kicks, players
usmg their feet, knees, chests
and heads to move the ball, to
pass, and sometimes, though seldom, to shoot and score.
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To the editor:
Look at the world around
you; why is it in such a mess?
_God only knows. Famine, pest·
ilen_ce, war, overpopulation, decaying values • God only knows
why this is so, because He promised such disasters if human·
ity followed its own selfish will.

Ed Acker
John Gorden
John Hanlon
Wayne King
Juan Saldarriaga
Mike Scahill
Janet Prince
Cara.I Grondin
Vicki McKenney
Milly McLean
Ann Penney
Jim Scafidi
Lisa Tabal<
Brian Upson
Wayne Oliver
Michael Linenberger
Briget Bowen
Nina Gery
Betsy Gaines
Caddy Marx
Brian Stewart
Laurie Goodrich

Patti Garrett
Linda Clark
Diane Durnall
Susanne Loch
Lynn Matucci
Eilleen Mulcahy
Cindy Palmiotto
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It's pretty much a fact that all of
the above mentioned afflictions
have been caused by man's inadequac"ies. If humanity had
followed a less selfish path, the
one exhorted in the Bible, we
would be living in a much better
world today.
You're probably now thinking
"what's this guy talking about.
The Bible is full of absurdities
and fallacies. Ies only for those
insecure people who need something to live for."
This is at least the response
anyone expects should be given .
when someone ma,kes a
reference to the Bible. Uet me
caution you though. All of the
prophecies predicted in the Old
Testament concerning events
that were to precede Christ's
appearance• on earth have been
fr !filled. Many of the prophecies
were_ predicted before there was
any possibility of their occurence. Just a couple of examples:
The prophet Jeremiah not only
predicted the first destruction of
Israel, but also by what kingdom
(Babylon) and under who's rule(Neb u ch ad n e z z ar). 'This
prophecy(Jeremiah 25:9) was
fulfilled exactly as forewarned.
King David prophesized, in
Psalm 22, the Crucifixion' of nation? Yet this prophecy was
Christ 1000 years before the fulfilled a short time ago, in
fact, exactly as it happened. 1948.
If anyone is skeptical of my
Christ was crucified between 2
thieves, His bones were not word, it. would be advantageous
bro ken( as was the customary to read Hal Lindsey's The Late
tradition at the time) and the Great Planet Earth. It is a com·
Romaris guarding Him cast lots prehensive study of both the Old
for His clothes. This prophecy is and New Testament, complete
even more amazin~ when one with historical documentation
realizes that crucifixion as a concerning the Bible's prophetic
means of execution wasn't- accuracies. The historical
pract iced untilabout
200 -accuracy of the Bible so imB.C.,80'0 years after David's de- pressed Huston Smith,Professor
of Philosophy at MIT, that he
scription,
wrote in his comprehensive
Of more recent importance, · study of the world's religions,
Jesus predicted (Matthew The Religions of Man:
23:36;Luke 21:22,23) the world "Christianity is basically an
wide dispersion of the Jews, be- historical religion••• n'ot founded
ginning with the generation that
primarily in universal principles,
Crucified Him, and later their rebut -in concrete events, actual
birth as a nation. Who" could prehistorical happenings." 'It only
dict the world wide dispersion of
seems appropriate that we
a nation, and later the rebirth of
should be thankful and grateful
these people into a prosperous

for what we have. The least we say that you can't understand
can do is show our appreciation the Bible without their guidance
to God through prayer, despite and interpretation. God inmany peoples' claim that we tended the Bible to demon"don't have time to," 'We - s t rate His Will and love. To this
shouldn't pray only when we end, the Bible is straightforward
To the editor:
want something. Why should
RE. the review of Robert Alt- in its message in order that all
God grant what we want if we people will understand It. Others man's Nashville -give Him nothing in return? ,-who insist on possessing their
Dear Marion:
Many people are under the false · own esoteric interpretation are
Whatcha got against good ol'
impression that to live only perverting the Truth; Christ fiddling and banjo picking anyGod 'sWill, they must lead a has warned us to beware of such how? Where do you come from,'
sfrictiy devotional life, void of people. Confirm the events your- San Jose?
all excitement and pleasure. This
self by studying the Bible,
is nonsense; Jesus expects no
Tim Kinsella
one to be infallable. In tact,
Jim Mll'mmeci
351/z Portland Street
when some Jewish High Priests
Concord
Dover
asked Jesus why, if He was the
Son of God, He was always in
the company of sinners. He replied, "it is not the healthy who The New Hampshire, requires that all "letters to the editors" inneed a physician, but they who clude
the writer's full name, address, and telephone number. Letters
are sick, tor 1 have not come to
will
be
subject to minor editing and should be no longer than 500
call the just, but sinners."
Don't worry about those whd words. Letters running over 500 words may be cut.

r. . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
{) K S'fGRGAFFORD
GROOM
t=lll?ST S<Ji~().. t(711fT-

Vl2IZo/Cll'C!TllflCA~t=
ll?IV~ll?~§ C~M~l2A
s11~uv

Nashville?

1

Com~lete Eyeglass Service
**
*
*
**
*
*

*'

NEW PRESCRIPTlONS Fl LLED
CURRENT PRESCRIPTIONS DUPLICATED
FRAMES REPLACED OR REPAlRED
LARGE SELECTION OF MODERN PRESCRIPTION
AND NON-PRESCRIPTION SUNWEAR

SUN SENSITIVE COLORS
FASHION TINTS
SAFETY EYEWEAR FOR LAB~. PRESCRIPTION
AND NON-PRESCRIPTION
BEST SELECTION OF FRAMES, COMPLETE
RANGE OF METAL, PLASTIC AND THE
NEWEST FRAME MATERIAL OPTYL
THREE CERTIFIED OPTICfANS

RULES AND INFORMATION
1. This contest is open to all U.N.H. students.
2. Phofos may~ black and white or color. There is not a limit to the
number of entries per person.
3. Pictures must be of reasonable size · and quality.
4. Contestants names and address must be printed on the back of the photo.
5. All photos must be mounted.
6 Entries may be submitted to the MUSO office, Rm. 148 at the MUB,
weekdays bet'!\'.£.~oJ..2 l!_nd, 1 o'clock and must be submitted no later
than October 11 197 5 r
7. The winners will be a1\nounced ~ th_e ~-oto_Show and will be
notified by mail after Octobe» 22
.
. . · .
8. The basis for. the judging will be technical quality and art1st1c ment.
9. Contestants are responsible for picking up their own photos. Any
photos not picked up by Nov. 1 become ~he p~per~y of MUSO.
10. MUSO Photo Contest will be held in c0n1unction with the Photo
Show from 12-9 P.M. in the Strafford rm. at the MUB.
. -:-

Take the UNH Kari-Van (Route A) to American Finance, we're just around the corner on BROADWAY
across from the Fire Station.
OR
Use our Ample Parking Behind Dover Drug

WHITEHOUSE OPTICIANS, INC.
Dover Drug Building

6 Broadway

Dover, N.H.

Tel. 742·1744
8:30 · 5
Closed Wed.
Rx PRESCRIPTIONS F1LLED OR DUPLICATED
WEATHER INSTRUMENTS · BINOCULARS

SUNGLASSES

.....

&..•J

9-a
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The un~ompromising ones.

·The Hewlett-Packard
HP-21 Scientific
$125.00*

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-25 Scientific Programmable
$195.oo·

The calcula tions you face require no less.
Today, even so-called "non-technical " courses
\ psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a variety of technical calculations-co mplicated calculations that become a whole lot easier when
yo u have a powerful pocket calculator.
Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
ahead . We started it all when we introduced the
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in
l '-JTl, and we've shown tlie way ever since.
The calculators you see here are our newest,
the first of our second generation. Both offer you
technology you probably won)t find in competitive calculators for some time to come, if ever.
Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and
trig calculations, including rectangular /polar
conversions and common antilog evaluations.

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.
Our HP-25 doe~ all that-and much, mu~h
more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countl.ess repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces.
With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes
necessary to solve the problem only once·.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.
/ Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
· means do two things: ask your instructors .
about the calculations their courses require; and
see for yourself how effortlessly our 'calculators
handle them.

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are alm o st
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
call us, toll-free, at 800-538 -7922 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer
near you.

HEWLETT @& PACKARD
Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 658B, 19 310 Pruneridgc Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

615/28

*Suggested retail price, ex<!luding applicable state and local taxesContinental U.S., Alaska & Hawaii.
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Scienc e fiction comes alive in new SForu m
By C. Ralph Adler

death.
The other large section of
the magazine is called "Appraisals from the Abyss" (bad
title, guys), and it consists of
six reviews of current and
non7current sf books, including
"Trullion: Alastor 2262" and
"The Mote in God's Eye." Science fiction fans (me included)
have a tendency to overwhelm
themselves and others with
stories that they've read or
movies they've seen1, Ih many
of these reviews, the lure of
the story prevails, · and treatment of each work as literature is rare,
The important factor,
though, is that these works are
being reviewed, criticized, discussed. For the reader who
just doesn't have the time to
read all of the science fiction
novels, the reviews in SForum
are invaluable as a means of
screening out books that are a
waste of time. For those who
do read everything, the reviews
will spark debates. Either way,
they serve a purpose.
A suggestion: keeping the re.views a bit shorte.r might attract readers who just need an
idea of what the subject is about, and still accomodate the
reader who wants some depth.
SForum 2 did have a lead
story. Entitled "The Mythol·
ogy of Star Trek,·~ written by
William , Blake Tyrrell, it was

You don't know how to say
the . word? Don't try to slur
the 's' along with the 'Forum.'
It's pronounced S-F-Forum.
Now, to more important matters.
SForum, the science fiction
publication of UNH's science
_ fiction society Tesseract, has
such great potential that soon
it will be nationally known
and read.
The society has published
two issues of the magazine.
They show the inevitable first
issue bad spots, lots of enthusiasm, and
a great deal of
thought. On occasion, too
much thought in some places,
not enough in others.
Tesseract has had trouble selling their magazines, and the problem doesn't seem to be a lack
of interest in the genre on campus (remember the crowd when
Gene Roddenberry lectured
here?) Many of Forum's problems are in design, and also in
the campus's wrong, if vague impression of what Tesseract is up
to.
SForum , l's main problem
was that it didn't have a lead
story. Nothing to grab the passerby. There i~ a bulky section
entitled "A 1974 Hugo Review,'' but it's not enough for
the casual reader to get a handle on.
For a premiere issue, that
~an mean speedy, unpleasant

-

SFORUM, page 15

artwork by Fred Knecht

art and ent erta inm ent
•

I
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UNH Jazz Band and Mills welcom e .400 freshm an
By John Grady
UNH President Eug~ne Mills
and emcee Gene Franceware
welcomed 400 freshmen Friday
night at an evening of jazz
with the UNH Jazz Band,

, of the arrangement. Bob Birch
interjected a resonant flugelhorn
solo which combined well with
the trombones and rich saxophones.

The band opened up with the
fast-paced swinging tune ·"Shell
Game" b_y Frank Wess. Dave
Seiler, director of the band and
the UNH jazz program, broke
into a soprano sax , solo. The
tempo then eased into "I've
Never Been In Love Before" by
Stan Kenton with the whole
tromqone section in Kenton
tradition mellowing in and out

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

"Dill Pickles", a Jazz waltz
by Dick Grove followed bringing the audienc·e to one of the
highlights of the show.
Lila Morray, an 18 year old
freshman from Conway, N.H;,
rendered a sophisticated and
luscious version of Maurice
Fisher's "When Sunny Gets
Blue". Her tender rendition
captivated the audition, which
gave her a standing ovation.
An uptempo tune foUowed.

"Archie's Back" in which
Dave King twanged his guitar
with shortness and clarity. Ken
Galvin treated the audience to
a beautiful tenor sax solo.
Freshman Eric Furst soloed,
showing his ;potential to be a
Big Band-lead trumpeter.
Thelonious Monk's "Well
You Needn'f' featured Paul
Heck el 's vi bes and Greg
Mangafico's· rythmic contribution on the Steinway.
After a ten minute intermission the ·Band roared back with
a high flying "Come Fly With
Me'' by Count Basie. "Sheba "
' another Clark Terry number

(named after his dog) follow.
ed. After "Gold Frost" a glittering jazz-rock affair, the ·
spotlight again shifted to a
pretty vocalist.
Junior Madellyn Spring
bluesed her way through the
Ray Henderson standard "Birth
of the Blues.'' ·The tune started slowly, shifted to mid
-tempo and ended with a
swinging encore.
"Bless Johnny" shawcased
the entire ·saxophone section's
sensitivity and feelings.
The concert came to an end
as the band flew through Thad
J ones '"U"
s
s • A n intricate drum

solo by Greg Canava set the
pace and style •. Brian Roland
did a short guitar solo.
"An exceptional group especially after only four sessions
together.'' · said Mrs. Virginia
Grigewank, Asst, Dean of Students and co-ordinator of the
freshman program. ~'I'm glad
President Mills could meet the
Freshmen and make them feel
more at home. I'm sorry more
didn't come."
The U.N.H. Jazz Band's next
scheduled performance is the
day after the Ella Fitzergerald
concert, Saturday Sept. 27 at
the Parents Day dance.

Offerings

Shampoo, Franklin Theater, 6: 30 and 8: 35 p.m. A -sloppy,
transparent attempt at modern comedy. If you have any sense
of what is good film, this rubbish starring Warren Beatty,
Julie Christie, and Goldie Hawn will make you want to wash
your hands of the whole thing. On the whole boring and
offensive.

The Merry Men are on vacation in When Things Were Rott.en,. ABC, 8 p.m.' Trouble is, the Sheriff's flunkies~ disguised
as Robin's men, are terrorizing the countryside. Tch, tch •••

Conrack

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

The Seventh Seal, Strafford Room, 6: 30 and 9 p.m. A
In the MUB Pub, the Three Stooges and The Untouchables, 8 p.m. MUSO film.
Fonzie is out to jump 14 garbage cans with his motorcycle
to break a world record, and maybe his back, on Happy
Dav;, ABC, 8 p.m:
PBS begins a series of repeats of its excellent Ascent of
Man program at 9 p.m~ These codumentaries trace the orig~ns
and paths of man's intellectual evolution
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Shampoo, Franklin Theater, 6: 30 and 8: 35 p.m.
Rick Bean and Funk and bump in the Pub, 8 p.m.
New Hampshire
Channel 11
question, "Should
dance after ei hth
p.m~

Town Meeting of the Air channel 11, 7: 30
starts a five-part series tonight with the
the state abolish . compulsory school attenrade?"

The Passenger, Franklin Theater, 6: 30 and 8: 50 p.m. Jack
Nicholson has to pretend he's someone he's not to stay alive.
A film by Michealangelo Antonioni.
Gloucestermen. channel 2, 8 p.m~ Some old
men tell their stories and stories of their former
this documentary of the sailing and fishing
Gloucester, Massachussetts. The town has been
fishing for 300 years, and has survived every
danger, including the destruction of its main fleet
hurricane.
.3

time fishershipmates in
tradition of
a center of
kind of sea
in the 1927

Conrack, CBS, 9 p.m.' White teacher Pat Conroy (Jon
Voight, of Midnight cowboy and Deliverance fame) tries to
educate black children on an island off the South Carolina
coast. Conroy has to deal not only with their lack of education, but with school administrators who are giving him a
hard time.

Thursday night at 9 p.m~, Jon
Voight protrays a teacher trying
to educate young blacks on an
island in CBS's presentation of
Conrack. The film won critical
acclaim for Voight, but was a
box office flop.
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More of your friends are
eating at
•~ . . . lW!..........
The Hitchcock Dining Room

__..., NH

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handl ing.

ltOll 7U-41•

Mon.-Thurs. Chefs Specials
Prime Rib of Beef only · $4.25
Daily roast beef luncheon buffet
SALAD BAR RAMADA INN phone
742-4100
Dover

-X-

NEXT: 'GIVE 'EM HELL HARRY!'

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE.,# 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(2131 477-8474

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

classified ads
for sale
F OR SALE: 1974 Camaro type
Lt. Dark blu e w /viny l top E.xcel•
le nt condition $3950 Call 659-21 72
eves. 9/23
1972 Fiat 850 Spyd e l' 47,000 miles
c o nvertable 25-35 l\IPG depending
o n driver Best on narrow curvy
roads,_ Read engine , goo d in snow
$128i:s Peter 740.4128. 9/26
F OR SALE: Registe red A.K.C.
<;iold en Retriever pup s, champion
line, au excellen t d o g for field and
sh o w. Seven weeks old, Call Conco rd N.H. 1-603-2241617, 9/26
Chevy Belair, It'll .get you
wh ere you want to go ! $100 Call
749-2842, 9/26
J 964

1971 VW Camper, P.op-Top, sink,
refrig,, etc. One owner, excellent
o:ondition, good gas mileage,
$2,700. Call 862·1849 or
65~3871. 10/10.
STEREO TAPE DECKS for sale:
Cassette deck • $90, S..track deck
$90, &.track car stereo with speakers, tapes. case - $4t>; $200 buys
all. Call Ross Allen - Northwood
942-8294. 10/3
r

FOR SAL.i;:: _ 12 string Morris guitar,
good condit10n, $125 or best offer
violin w/case excellent condition:
$150 or best offer, , Call 868-2098
after 5 p.m. 9/23
FOR SALE: 1.8 cu. ft. Avanti
refrigerator; brown, excellent condition: $90. Also, small "stereo" record player, $25 or best offer. Call
86 8- 7 559 evenings. 9 / 23

' 68 D o dge Polara good condition
Good engine, N e w b a ttery and al•
ternator No rust, po wer brakes,
standard system $3 50 o r b est offer,
Wit h sn o w tires 868-5586, 9/26

1971 Datsun 240Z mags, konis in
good condition . A~k.ing $2900 but
offer anything. T~w.ork odd hou'rs so
keep trying, 742-0353. 9/26

F OR SALE - LeBlanc Clarinet with
Case, c;i.;cellent conditio n.\ one year
old, originally worth $a00 - will
c o nsider all o ffersi. Call Janet at
862-2373, (Stoke 2b0). 9/26

1972 FIAT 128 33 MPG; Mechanically sound 5 good radials; no rust need
money for school. First reasonable
offer, call Frank 942!<'8225.
1970 Yamaha 350cc excellent
condition, 2 new tires, an getting new
car, must sell. Offer anything reasonable. Roger, 742-0353. 9/26

FOR SALE: Bundy Flute with
carrying case, Used o nl y one y ear.
Gr eat to learn on! $50, firm
8 6&21470 9/30
FOR SALE: '67 Chevy 1 Ton
flatbed 4 sp. 292 HD, New tires.
Bo dy Fair, Tool boxes. Runs on
Propane or Methane, Can be easily
co nverted back t o gasoline. Good
working truck. $1200 will talk
86S.-9807 Chris Rm, 236 Babcock
Ho use, 9 / 30
PARACHUTE EQUIPMENT:
Pioneer supel.'"pro Canister (for
main chute), tri-con steerable re-serve Call 659-3871 or 862-1849,
10/10

Scuba regulator, healthways TDQK,
single hose double stage. Never been
used, $35.00 firm. Call Steve or
Debbie at 659-2049. 9/30
Magnavox stereo $50, Polaroid black
and white $10, Naco tape recorder
$5, soprano recorder; music book
$10. 772-5115 after 5. 9/27
FOR SALE - 1970 Maverick. 6 cyl.
automatic, very rename ana economical, good condition, bucket seats~
new carpet, new tune up, die hara
battery, good tires and exhaust.
$850. Sundays, 742-7563. 10/3

10-Speed Phillips. Well-made and
easy • riding. 23" frame. $80. Call
Jeff 868-5424.
TOYOTA COROLLA '69, 28--32
MPG. Fair body , fair engine with
~nme new parts. $5!'\0 or best offer.
Ste at Westgate 9 Western Ave., no. 7 ',

ru~ts.

SiZV

FOR SALE: 1972 Ford LTD - mint
condition good on gas, new tires, call
Pat at 86 2-2220 before 3: 30 or
742-2340 after 5:00. 9/23
BASS AMR, Ampeg B-25-B, Twin
15" Speakers, Excellent Condition,
WheelsJ... $300. Fender Fretless Pr~ci·
sion isass, Hard Case, $200 call
659-2773 days.
FOR SALE: 1973 Honda XL-250
on/off road bike. 2000 mi,, excellent
condition. Don't miss out on all that
good fall riding! Asking $550.
749-4658. 9 /26
MARANTZ- 3300 Pre-amplifier foi
sale. Call Everett at 862·1306 or
868-9859 evenings. 9/23.
1965 School Bus 3f\O cu, B 700 com·
pletely rebuilt engine. Mechanically
sound. Barn wood interior beds,
tables closets, shelves etc. Excellent
for traveling and live in. Ready to go.
Call Rob 431-7643 days. 10/7
FOR SALE: like new Yashica TL
Electrox Camera $135., auto Yashinon - DX lens 1: 1.4 50 mm Y ashica
Auto Yashinon Zoom 1:4i5 75 m~ 1
both for only l!i230. cau
i~;-~

831

19721 For<l •Ranger XLT Half-ton pickup, 8 ft. bed,. Power steering, brakes
autom -.\t1c, 35l..OOO mi,J. Ziebart with
camper shell. l!i2,195. L;all 659-28·31.
WISH TO SELL: Spea!re.ia ..f.;: carpair of Jensen Stere-s/ Bx9 speakers 20 oz. MP.1?-::t§"/dual cone/brand new.
$~0 C-aifPieter- 742-2698. 9/19
FOR SALE: Raleigh 10 spd. A"'prac·
ticle answer to the UNH parking problem. 21" frame, excellent runn:ng
condition. An end to µapklng headaches for the __i:ael!'e'ptice of two parking tic~s. Call Peter at 868-7831.
97'1"9'

dwellings

PANASONIC TAPE DECK with
Dolby Cr02 Memory, Like new,
Will give awaY five free scotch
t apes with purchase $160 Call
Gordy at 868-2984, ev.enings. 10/3

SMITH CORONA typewriter •
Galaxie Deluxe Elite type, good
running condition. $'40 witn case;
868--5586. 9:26

Used furniture- beds.
chairs, b~reaus, end tables, coffee
tables, kitchen tables and chairs
dish es and much more, Call
86& 5785, 10/10

FOR SALE: Set of dishes with
glasses in good condition Call
868- 2981, 9 /23

SMALL TWO-BEDROOM
apartment in old colonial a Dover
$125 without utilities; furnished.,
Available immediately. Mrs. Miller
659-5023. 9 /26

7 PUPPIES- Golden Retriver and
Newfoundland cross - all black, 10
weeks - big and little long hair and
short hair - house broken - very good
natured. $20 Call 868-7250 or
868-5532 .T.Rines.

DOVER • lovely furnished three
room apartment, quiet street, paneling large eatrin kitchen with stove
and refridgerator, $110 a month
heated.I call 742-3339 or (617).
581·50uO. 10/3

FO~

SALE:

BIC- 960 Auto. Belt driven turntable
with Stanton 681-El:'..c \.;art. -new have warranty cards and salesslips.
Wow and flutter -.03% Rumble 65db. Call Everett 862-1306. 10/7

MOBILE HOME for sale. 60'xl 2', 3
bdrm. 1 ll/2 baths. ~ry quieti in
55,
woodea lot in Lee, on rte.
$5000 or best offer, 659-2014 or
622-3419. 9 /30.
FOR RENT: 3 room apt, on South
side in Dover, Bath, shower & tub
heat, hw, ~tov~ refrig, Also porch;
Off t, parking. ;::;now removed. Excellent location, 742-2520, 9/23.
Married students 3 room furnished
cottage ... heat included, $140/month.
Sept - June No pets. Call 742-1859.
9/23
Single room. private home 1/2 mile,
from campus. No kitchen privuegef,
Call evenings, 868-7054 .. 9/~il
2 bedroom apts, suitable for 2 or 3
students. New appliances , recently
decorated. Phone: 926-&058 or
659-5469. 9 /26
WANTED: Apt or house to share by
female, 26, w/large floor loom.
Willing to teach, Can pay approx.
$100/mo . . Call 436-6289. 9/26
Room for rent in private home. Plea·
sant setting overlooking river. Twenty-five minute walk to UNH Nn
place for car; no kitchen privileges.
868-2027. 9/26
Rooms for Rent, girls only. 5 minute
walk to campus. Refrigerator supplied, hot plate permitted. Call most
anytime. 868-2679. ':' / '!.3
FARMINGTON - 6 rooms, last house
on dead end road 1• • needs work,
$8,500. PAWTUCKAw A Y LAKE Winterized cottage,_ 2 bedrooms,
double garage, $28,9v0. PA WTUCKA ,VAY LAKE - Contemporary yearround home in excellent conditluu, 2
bedrooms. fireplace. dPrk overlookfug lake. EnioY both summer & winter1
acuv1ties - $45,000. NUT'l'1NGHAM nozy 4 room log cabin, llh acresA
$25,000. NORTHWOOD - Route 4, ,j
apartmP.nts, excellent income,
$19,00U. Langford House REALTU tt::>, ttte. 101, East Candia, N .H.,
603-483-2131. Evens.,
603-664-2694. 9/26
LODGE in N.H. Ossipee mountains sleeps 27 - · Approx 6 acres - excellent
skiing, hunting, fishing, swimming,
golf nearby- BAR, gameroom T.V.
room, equipped kitchen ~ stocked 2
acre pond - $87,000. BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED N.H. Farmhouse in
~andwic~ • 5 Bedrooms, living, dining, family room, 3 baths - small
three story barn • 20 acres with pond
& view of whiteface. $89,500. COMFORTABLE 3 bedroom farmhouse
with attached barn in So. Tamworth
N.H. on State Highway - 7 acres on
the beautiful Bear Camp River - Excellent Condition. The owners caught
250 trout in the river one summer. A
buy at $55,000. Lamprey & Lamprey
Realtors Moultonboro N.H.
603-253-7485 or 603-279-7971. 9/23
Londonh England: TV newsman has
5- bed ouse to rent 3 or 4 weeks
Easter or summer 19 76 in historic
Greenwichborough, 25 mins. West
End. No young children. Refces,
employer and bank. Box number.
9/23
ROOM FOR RENT in private home
on the Durham Road, Dover 3 1/2
miles to campus on Karivan Route,
Fully furnished, $7 5,00 per month,
9/23
749-0600.

pre-paid class ad form
TO REAO AS FOLLOWS :

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
house. Own room. $87 /mo •. ..W util.
Dover 749-2483. 9/23

-

- -

·,

~-- ·

- - -- -- ---- - --- - - - -- - - --- --

-- - · -

- -------------------- ---- .

MUST BE PREPAID

FIRST INSERTlO~ : $1.00 for 30 words or le~s; $.50 for each 15 words extra.
EACH CQ'.'ISECl - l IVE INSERTION: $.25

Maximim number of runs: 6.

f•·ltphonf' numh1•1:.. and dates count as one word; hyphenated words c:ount as two.

\11-;tahs on our part merit one additional run.
Arnt. t•ncl.:

\fake

•

check~

female·
UNH senior seeks
roommate. Apt. furnished tennis
courts, pool. $105/month p\us eleotricity. Can Anne · 749--3957, 9/30
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
share house in :Dover, Own room,
$75/moo plus utilities; 6 miles from
campus. can Susan 749-4612. 10/3

---- - --- ------------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------Pl .EASF: PRINT

TO RUN

GUITAR LESSONS - all non-classical sty Jes · ( folk, ragtime, blues.\ country, etc,) Also: applied music tnem•y
ear training, coaching, Teacher has
!Vf.A, in ~usic; 10 years performing
and teaching experience. 749-2864
•
9/23
Is your VW sick? Why pay dealer
rates. Quality repairs by factory
·trained mechanic at 112 the cost. Any
type, Call Ian Campbell, 749-3194.
9/30
Classes in Pottery) weaving, batik and
oil painting, $3 5 Ior 8 classes, Sign up
now - craftsmen's market- 105
Market St., Portsmo.u th, near tug
boats, open 12-5 weekdays.
431-6070 or 642-3137. 9/30
HANG GLIDING LESSONS by certi·
fied instructors. Three hour lesson
for $15 (includes kite rental and
transportation to nearby hill) New
and used gliders for sale. See Terri
424, Williamson. 862-2285. 9/30
NEED. .a :Jictu1e? Passport, candid,
portrait, team or group photo? Let
Alan G. Richardson, Photographer
(742-5732) help you out. Excellent
quality. Lowest prices, 10 /2
FREE FURNISHED ROOM with
bath 4 miles from campus in Lee
in exchange for daycare for 2 small
boys., Car necessary. Hburs flexible.
Call Judy 659-5559 or WAL
1·332-9000. 10/3
GUITAR LESSONS, Taught with a
hPtter understanding of fingerboard
harmony, technique, t:tc0 Will teach
at your dorm/home. Very reasonn
able rates. Call 43ln8876 Roger.
10/10

Ilefp wanted
WANTED: A work study student
to work a few hours on weekends.
See Bud Randall at the Service
Building. 9 /26
WANTED: Someone to repalr
console stereo. Speakers don't work.
Willing to pay high price to get fixed.
Call Tom at 659-3119. 9/30
FREE room and board in return for
tutoring high school students at the
ABC house in Dover, for info., call
742-8260 and ask for Dick. Part time
tu tors also welcome. 10/3

lost & found
LOST OR STOLEN: One red back·
pack containing various textbooks
and notebooks. Needed desperately
~ reward offerred ~ no questions
asked! Please contact Mikei Randall
Hall, Room 333, Phone 2c 665,
LOST: Men's gold wedding band •
Friday, 9/19<- Stillings Men's Room.
(A.M.) Naturally of great personal
value. Reward· please return or call
Vicki 228 Fairchild 2-1603 or ren
turn to Stillings Dining office. 9/26
FOUND: Beige, male, mongrel dog
medium sizedh sweet temperment I will keep im if nobody loves
would love to know his
him
name and if he's had shots please
call Susan ·431-6137 after 5
or 436.:5713 days. 10/3
Q

roommates
·-- - - - ·

TIRED OF BEING RIPPED · off?
General Auto repairs, tuneups, valve
adjustments, used car parts;-stc. Call
Judson Hamblett at 659-5401. 9/30

TIMES.

pa•, abLl' to : The New Hampshire, Rm. 151. Memorial Union.

Classified ads "1ust be s·.!u ,11 ittt.;.i l>Y 1 P.m. on Wednesday for Friday's paper and 1 pm on
Sundays for Tuesday's paper. They should be brought to Rm. 151 of the MUB o'r mailed t~ ,;The
Ne_w Hampshire", Rm, 151, MUB, Durham, N,H. 03824, They MUST be prepaid and clearly
written or typed.

Need female roomate - please phone
Mrs. Tischler 868-9658. Bedroom,

si!.t.inP. room . bath, private entry- very

nice, 10. mihutewa..tK to campus - use
ot frig. No cooking. 36 Oyster River
Rd. Durham. $450 per semester each
includes electric heat, utilities, carpeted, furnished. 9 /23

•
services
WILL BABYSIT, very reliable, for
more information call Williamson
868-9759. Ask for Lucie. 9/23
ROOFING AND ROOFING REPAIR
offered at economical prices by university Grad. Student. No job too
large or small. For a free estimate call
Dan at 659-2140. 9/26
Single father needs help with housecleaning and occasional cooking etc.
Need own transportation. 332-6964.
9 / 23
T-Shirts - lntramurals, fraternities,
sororities, clubs. Silk screened t-shi.rts
made to order. You tell us what you
want and we'll put it on. $3.00. call
749-3032, Jack Driscoll. 9 /30

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE needs 2
circulation workers. Must be availli.ble Fridays 11:00 aom_.ol:OO p,m.
Call · Wayne at 2-1920 or 2-1290.
9/23
FOUN:p: Silver cross pen with engraved ·name, Call Ann Vernon 3rd
'
floor Jessie C:>e.
Lost , (stole_n) beige London fog women s ramcoat from Ham Smith
9)12. $5 reward for return, no questions. Als<? lost brown cardigan swea~%6' white buttons. Call 868--7170.
:1--0ST : Male Irish Setter, 6 yrs. lost.
m Ba:i:rmgton 2 weeks ago. Small r~
ward if found. Answe-rs to Red Call
659-5714 after 6 or come to 19• Central St. Apt 4 , Newmarket. We miss
him! 10/7

personals
Gooba - (with the baggy ankles) I'm : sorry you had to see J.~; 'with
"mtinqa-munqa" bl.it that's now it
goes when you eat Darios! Glad
you're 'all better '. Love, Bruno. 9/23
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Spec, Kate,
Stevie (you old Republican), Mr.
RA sir. and Big fella (are you
kinda funny?). 9/23

and.

• •

Help! Coed needs ride from .Manchester to Durham every Monday morning. Can leave after 7-8 a.m. Will pay
expenses. Call Madeline at 868--2063,
9/23
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Murder is a .long
dull train journey
By Marilyn Hackett
With a cast like the one that
"Murder on the Orient Express"
boasts, one would expect either
a masterpiece or a showcase of
old talent. This imitation of an
old fashioned British detective
story is, unfortunately, no masterpiece.
·
Recently, nostalgia for old
flicks is leading to new ones
modeled after the old style. Two
top films, The Sting and Chinatown, are prime examples.
The 1930's fashions in "Murder on the Orient Express" with
swank, · satin dresses and plush
dining cars is supplemented by a
cast that brings back Ingrid Bergman, Lauren Bacall, and Wendy
Hiller while adding big names
like Vanessa Redgrave, Jacqueline Bisset, and Rachel Roberts.
The male cast of Albert Finney,
Richard Widmark, Anthony Perk iris, Jean-Pierre Cassal, Sean
Connery, Michael York and
others of acting fame are in less
impressive roles than the females.
The movie, directed by Sidney
Lumet, is a Paul Dehn adaptation of an Agatha Christie novel.
Here lies the first clue that
"Murder on the Orient Express"
may be nothing but cheap
mystery.
The picture begins · with a
black and white flashlack to a
1930 child kidnapping on Long
Island which drops the background for the murder to come.
The story opens on the Asian
side of Istanbul in 1935 where
our stars are boarding a luxury
train to Europe.
Among them is an unexpected
traveler, the notorious detective
Hercule Poirot, played by Albert
Finney.
In the original Poirot series,
Agli;tha Christie did not describe
characters, thus the actors and
~"trP<;<;P<; ;ire left to create the

roles and they do so, with a bit
too much finesse.
The problem with the movie is
that it does not move. Throughout most of Poirot's investigation the train is snowbound
someplace in Eastern Europe.
This glorious acting troupe is
confined to narrow boxcars,
which, while lovely to look at,
limit the action.
The film, shot by Geoffry Un~
sworth is aesthetically pleasing.
The opening scene in the train
station in Istanbul is live with
vendors, animals, crowds, and
confusion from which each of
the chic passengers emerges.
Sweeping views of East European forest are engaging as well.
But the inside of the locomotive
which dominated the screen became monotonous.
Music by Richard Rodney
Bennet ranged from the gay extravaganza sound typical of a
tasteless movie
like Daisy
Milfer to creepy horror film
music with violins quivering in
the background.
Albert Finney did a curious
impersonation 0f · the detective
.Pofrot. He looked much like an
overweight Peter Sellers in a Dr.
Strangelove role, with hair slicked back, black and shiny like a
phonograph record, and a barbershop mustache. Finney is a
British. actor, playing the part of
a Belgian who speaks French
much of the time.
·
Unfortunately, the film depends on his articulation of the
motive behind the crim.e, for
there is little but Poirot's mental
work goin'g on in the movie. The
explanation, half lost in the
gruff voice and unintelligible accent (which one, I don't know),
is complex.
The identity of the murderer
or murderers is indeed interesting once discovered, but it is a
long, unsuspenseful journey that
leads us to the revelation.

Gorilla features the best of

James Taylor and company
By Jeff Palmer
Gorilla· James Taylor
(Warner Brothers)
James _Taylor has released his
most _satisfying work in two albums, or three years, and in
terms of musical production
Gorilla t stands with James
Taylor and One Man Dog as
one of his best.
Though the lyrics of Sweet
Baby James and Mud Slide
Slim are more expressive than
t h e al bums pre vi o u sly
mentioned, their arrangements
are lean and monotonous,
while Walking Man his worst
a1bum overall, matches generally vapid fyrics with obnoxious brass and orchestration.
Each song on Gorilla sparkles with a special instrumental
touch, whether it is the fluid
pedal steel playing of Al Perkins, the accordion work of
Nick DeCaro., the woodwinds
of Jules Jacobs or the various
percussion instruments. of Milt
Holland,

"Mexico" .is a good example strong sense of frustrated disof the skillful production job appointment.
that Lenny Waronker and Russ
Other notable songs are
TitJeman collaborate on, as
"Gorillan the album's bearably
Holland, Taylor, and his old cute nonsense song, and
friends, Lee Sklar, Russ :"Angry Blues", which is highKunkel and Danny Kootch - lighted by the unique slide
carefully mix a zesty Latin- guitar playing of Little Feat's
.influenced song with just e
Lowell George.
.
nough spice, Add harp playing
Then there's the single, a
by Gayle Levant, and the uncover of the old Marvin Gaye
beatable harmony duo of hit "How Sweet It Is." It's a
David Crosby and Graham
relaxing warm weather version
Nash, and the song's a winner, with a perfect tempo for lazily
Nash and Crosby coincident- weav.ing back_ and forth o_n ·a
ally show up on the two best mult1-laned _high wa~, especially
songs of Gorilla. The other when the .h1ghw~y ts emptv.
"L. hth
,, .
f
Carly Simon 1s often at her
one, , ig
ouse ' ts one 0
best as a back-up singer to
~aylo\s, best balltd~: ~~en h; ·which '"How Sweet It Is," 'and
si.ngs
m a 1one Y ig
ouse' Tom Rush's recent version of
his sadness sounds truly con- "No Regrets"g·1ve credence.
vincing.
And for the first time on
And even ignoring the one of his album covers, James
_ symbolism of the song and ac- Taylor is grinning. On the
cepting Taylor as a lighthouse back cover, with his upraised
personified, the clever paradox fist he looks downright smug.
he draws of a ship that has If ·this show of self-confidence
'come halfway 'round the is due to his music on Gorilla
world to see the light/ And to he has every reason to be
-s tay away from me' exud.es a smug.
0

How to unwind on a classless afternoon
nee.
a

- Wayne

K~g

photo

By Dial)a Gingras
. On the deserted, creaking first floor of
Hewitt Hall, in a long glass case, there are 28
seconds suspended in time. Each is the work
of a photography student fr.om the four-week
summer session of Art 551 (Basic Photography) taught by Professor Richard Merritt.
The prints on exhibit were chosen from student portfolios and are on such various general topics as "landscapes," "urban landscape"
and " abstraction."
· "The main purpose of the course," said
Frank Testor, who is enrolled in Art 651
(Photography II), "is for the students to develop their creativity rather than to just show
them techniques.''
.
"The guidelines for assignments are very
flexible. The most important thing is to produce something that catches the eye and that
is pleasing to the eye."
Some of the photos are interesting for their
subjects, others for effects produced by work·
ing with the negatives known as darkroom deviation, and still others for symmetry and bal-

One print by Beverly Fisher which portrays
three uncanny children standing defiantly before a somewhat rundown farmhouse is intriguing because of its unusual subject.
One unsigned print which also attracts attention by its subject is one which could be titled
"Huckleberry Finn at 40'~ and which portrays
a pot-bellied middle-aged man sitting in a
small, disordered hut, and gazing out the window.
"This one," said Testor pointing to a portrait of a girl, unusual for its light and shadow effects, "is an example of darkroom deviation."
He pointed out an alley, a curved line of
tree tops and the tlistinct outline of cabbage
leaves in a few prints which catch the eye
and lead it around the picture.
"The prof," said Testor, "doesn't like pretty
pictures. He wants artistic and expressive pictures." :
·
The photography exhibit will be shown
through October: 16.

Tesseract publishes first two magazines
SFORUM
Continued from page 13
an examination of the characters, plots and philosophies
of that
television series..
Tyrrell quotes at length from
the short story adaptations
James Blish wrote from the actual scripts, and here is his primary fault: Blish took great
liberties with those scripts, and
a lot of what Tyrrell quotes
just wasn't in the actual episodes. '

His conclusions, however, are
reinforced, and you can either
agree with what he says or
disagree. Depending on how
important it is to you.
The second issue also has a
fiction piece,"Henderson
Times" by James Upton. The
piece has an unusual style, but
like many sf short stories (?)
ends up with an 91~· ·-;r world
cliche that dispels an·y ·sense o/
believability.
Articles entitled "Andre
Norton • Why Obscurity," and

"SF And - At Auburn University" bring an intellectual,
newsworthy aspect to the issue
•that SForum 1 lacked.

•

ID

Both issues were sprinkled
with small, quaint one-panel
cartoons and some intriguing
artwork by Fred Knecht.
A

Now, to attitude probiems:
sf fans are funny people. Let
me rephrase that: Non~sf fans
can get ba<:l impressions from
them. Frank Bertrand, the editor of SForum, wants to be
sure that that is not the atti-:
·tu de UNH gets from Tesser~
act.

suggestion: a change in the
size of the magazine, which
now faintly resembles a Chevro l~t owner's manual, might
alleviate some layout problems.)

In his preface-editorial in
af1e magazine, Bertrand says
that the magazine and the society are there to act as a forum - a place for discussion.

•
series
ALL University community
members are welcome. In·
cl uding non sf fans. Everybody's presence and opinions
are respected.
~ it you want to go to· a
Tesseract 1meeting to tell them
all they're a bunch of jerks,
they'd be delighted. :
SForum, already read in
three foreign countries1 and all
over the US will go a long
way with that kind of positive
and negative input. It will truly
be a widely read f arum.
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Recycling Needs . Help_I
Interested?
Meeting: Thursday, Sept. 25
Grafton Room

TUESDAY

SEPTEMBER 23, 1975

Fraternity Rush
Sept. 22, ·23, 24.
8:00 PM - Try. it

OLD FARM SOCIAL CLUB
live entertainment and dancing

SOVIET UNION
RUSSIAN CU.LTURE AND CIVILIZATION TOUR
MOSCOW AND LENINGRAD
open for· 2 credits

December 26 - January ·20

. $750
lim~:

includes: air fare .

"'BULLWINKLEcv

20 students

A 11ire1 M11 Ban•

hotels
3 mea~ per day

THURS-FRI-SAT- 8:45 Nitely

Sept. 25,26,27

excursmns
FDR INFORMATION CONTACT: Dept. of German and Rlmian

~war,

34 l.ec11t St.
N.K. 742-9801

-2304· 2-1992
•

HIGH

cart 11cs
by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

ADVENTURE
STARTS AT
2500 FEET

NOPG-

- CAllEf)
IN SICK.

/J/1./1} '?F.Nr

YOU f)(JAJN
I llCl?E?
•
•
•
•

First jump course• only 3 hours $70
World's largest and safest parachute company
Over 250,000 jumps • Dur 17th year
Free brochure

ORANGE PARACHUTE CENTER
~'l P.O. Box 96, Orange, Mass. 01364

r...1 Phone: 617·544·6911
Telex: 928·439

ui

LAKEWOOD PARACHUTE CENTER
~ P.O. 801 258. Lakewood . N.J. 08701

r...1 Phone: 201 ·363-4900
CD Telex: 13-2482

· .

by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds
MR. ROZELL£, HOW DO
Vou FEEL ABOUT TJ.1£
LEGAL ATTEMPTS

10 REDOCE' YOUf?

FOW~

AS COMMIS.S.IONE:R

m£

o~
NATIONAL
F00i6~L LfAGU~ ?

11-1~ covr?T~ 51-\0ULD

NOT R~~TRICT TH~

OPTIONS Of" 1l-I~ COM-

Original Design
Custom Printed

IN OTJ.IER' WORDS,
YoU'D l<E'ALL.Y Ml?S

PLAYING GOD, J..tUH?

T-SHIRTS
SWEATSHIRTS

Ml~~IONER IN 1\-\~%

DlfflCVt..T Sl'fUAilONS ·
Wl-\IC'-' An:GL.r $0

for your group
'3.50 ea.

MMJY--

( T-Shirts)
min. order 2 doz ask for
our prices on larger
orders

SIGNS & DESIGNS

P.O •• BOX
Do~er,

STATE U.
HE 'r' J fl.. Al fH ! WANNA
,.

ORINKING?

GO

J: ' VE

6-0i TWO EXA/'1.S NE.xT

V4fEK, A TE.RM ~Ai'ER \lUE.J
ANO

AN

(t..~T lc:LE:.

NOJ I 111E

OC.fl/'lllTELI'

TOO Muc.H WO,,_IC,

Box 802
N.H.

CALL 742-5251
868-2108

6-0i

AN() •••

ro

Shampoo
Showtime
6:30 & 8:35
Thurs.
Sept. 25
The Passenger

.

Advertise in .The New
our ad office is open: MWF - 12-3:30
TH&SUN 12-3:30
· TUES 12-3:00

.

Ham.pshi~e
room 110 B
MUB lower level

Showtime

6:30 & 8:50

RANKLIN
THEATER

N

I
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Booters _R leet

Vnungn-iy-J.}tylt

Keene State
l

totnorrow

M

WOM

SOCCER
continued from page 20
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This Year
Check .your Parents into

UNISEX
Hair Shaping Specialist
We shape your hair EXACTLY
the way YOU want it.
No Scalped Look

THE RAMADA INN

•••you'll enioy it too!
LIVE -ENTERTAINMENT dancing nightly
phone
-4lOO Family S~yle dinners
742
lobster six ways
!&I
t=.~· ......::~~~.:
Prime Rib of Beef ~

l

Specialist in Long Hair

Dover, N.H:
78 g Central Ave.
from Wentworth Douglas Hospital
5 Minutes from Durham
Phone 742-2289
Aero~

four defenseinen we will control
the Wildcat's offense," Butcher
added in the telephone interview.
But the Wildcats have showed
improvement during their last
two games. With Phil Pierce in
goal, Rich Badmington, Chip
Melick, and Roger Krueger at
fullback, it will be hard for
Keene State to score. Because
the Owls are playing with afour- .
man offensive line, UNH will
have to cover the forth lineman
somehow. UNH could open up
with four fullbacks.
UNH's offense has been successful during ' the last two
games, but tomorrow will be the
best time to measure its power
against a good team.
"After this afternoon's game
we have a good chance to beat
Keene State,'' UNH coach Don
Heyliger said after Friday's game
with BU. "We showed teamwork
and played much, much better
than we did against Gordon College." ·
BU showed nothing in last Fri
day's game. They tried to stop
UNH's offense by some obvious
trips a,nd pushes. Twenty-five
penal ties were called on the
Terriers and their roughness
forced the referees to kick out
BU's Vincente Carbona for the
rest of the game at 40: 00 of the
second half.
After UNH's Gary Trotter
headed the ball into the left
corner of BU's goal off a pass
from Craig Smith on the right
l'iciP of the> field , the eame became rougher and faster.
In the -first half Scott Davis,
who was probably the best
player in the game, had a shot to
BU's goal from 20 yards out
which hit the post, but BU's defense kicked it back into play.
The second half started with
BU's attack to try to tie the
game, with UNH trying to keep
the ball at midfield to control
the game. The Wildcats defense
did a good job during the game
and showed they can be dependable in tomonow's game.
UNH's sec~nd goal was an in..
surance goal for the team and
coach Heyliger with less than
eight minutes left in the game.
Craig Smith scored on a left;..
footed shot from 18 yards out
and to the right of the goal.
Black had the assist at 37: 15 in
the second half.
Pierce had eight saves in the
game, his second straight shut;..
out. BU's freshman goalie Jen
McLeod had fifteen saves fpr the
Terriers.

The UNH January Term Overseas.
PARTICIPATING FACULTY:
S. Anthony Caldwell I
Associate Professor
English & . Humanities
Hamilton Smith
phone 862-1322
HUM.A l\IITIES 595
Special Studies In Iiumanities:
London 2 credits
Michael Moon
Lecturer in Geography

GEOGRAPHY 795
Special Project in.
Geogra hy : Expedition
to the nited Kingdom
4 credits

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
695 Independent Study
Exploral.1un of British
Rehabilitation Services
2 credits

0

Edmund Jansen
Asseciate Professor
Resource Economics
James Hall
phone: 862-1020

Virginia Bell
Associate Professor
Occupational Therapy

RESOURCE ECONOMICS
795 Public Resource
Policy : Field Study
of British L.and Use
COntrol Policies
2 or 4 credits

Hewitt Hall
phone: 862-2167
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
695' Independent Study
Explorati.:m o! British
Rehabilitation Services
2 credits

Dave Magidson
Associate Professor
Soeech & Drama

Keith Polk
Associate Professor

Paul Creative Arts
phone: 862-·2291

Paul Creative Arts
phone: 862-2404

SPEECH & DRAMA 795
Independent Study:
Modem British
Theatre 4 credits

MUSIC 595
Special Topics in
Music: Music and Art
in Europe 2 credits

Gus Zaso

Peter Cimbolic
Director., UNH Co~nseling
& Health Services

Associate Professor
Recreation & Parks
Hewitt Hall
phone: 862-2391

Schofield House
phone: 862-2090
EDUCATION 895
Independent Study:
comparative Study of
Mental Health Facilities in
England and the US 2 credits

RECREATION & PARKS
7 96 (section one)
Independent Study:
Leisure-Oriented
~stems in Greater
· ndon 4 credits

Edward Durnall
Director, UNH
Division of Continuing
Education

Larry Rondeau
Assistant Professor
Recreation & Parks
Hewitt Hall
phone: 862-2391
RECREATION & PARK8
796 (section two)
Independent Study:
Leisure Services m
New Towns Developed
by the Government
4 credits

6 Garrison Avenue
phone: 862-1937
EDUCATION 797 (sec 1)
Seminar in Contemporary
Educational Problems: Adult
and Cuntinuiug Education in
Great Britain 2 credits
Tom Viccaro
Instructor, Social
Service
-Murkland Hall
phone: 862-1799
SOCIAL SERVICE 632
Special Topics in Social
Welfare : Comparative
Study of We1fare Systems
4 credits

,..
Jean Caldwell
Visiting Lecturer
Division of Continuing
Education
Madbury NH
phone : 74 2-5229

D.C. E. '036
Introduct ion to
London Noncredit

Robert Kennedy
Professor of Applied

•thousands of pre-writr~n studies
on file.
•24-hour rush deli11ery.
•Original custom rt ·search prepa
•Proft!ssional thesi~ ass1st•nce.
$•"' 01t• Dollm For Yovr D•tcrl,fiYo
Moil-Or'•' Coftllo911e, 01 Cell:

R~ifmce

Putnam Hall
phone: 862-1035
THOMPSON SCHOOL OF
APPLIED SCIENCE 292
Independent Study:
Travel and Study in
England 2 credits

.MINUTE RESE-ARCH CO
1360 N. Sandturg, #1602
Chicago, tlli11o_is 60610 '
312 -337. 2704

Sid Eder
Assistant Professor
Education
Morrill Hall
phone: 862-1730
EDUCATION 797 (sec 2)
Seminar in Contemporary
.c.Jucational Problems:
Field Study of British
Primary Schools Open Plan / Integrated
Day Education 4 credits
Marjorie Dussault
Associate Professor
Occupational Therapy
Hewitt Hall
phone: 862-2183

James Hall
phone: 862-1719

0

RESEARC ·.
PAPERS
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COORDINATED BY THE DIVISION
OF CONTINUING eDUCA TION
6 Garrison Avenue, Lower Level
Telephone: 862-2015 8 am - 4:30 pm
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Connecticut not set
·for big time football
"You conned me," Captain Bo Coppedge, the Naval Academy's
athletic director, was heard to say to John Toner, Connecticut's
AD, af ter Saturday's 55-7 Navy victory over the Huskies from the
University of Connecticut:
"You said this would be a game, a real game, one in· which two
teams battle one another, where the ball changes hands half a dozen
times a quarter, where the outcome is in doubt until the final whistle is blown. You conned me."
"But ... ," Toner tried to interjecf.
"I had to go down to _the field myself
and tell my players to lie down and play
dead. Substitute the plebes on the fencing team, I told my coach, anything, do
something, just don:t run up the score."
"But ... ," Toner tried to break in.
"What will Washington think. They'll
a.ccuse us of another Watergate, stockpiling our team with big bruisers, paying
money under the table, recruiting 300
Pass protection for quarterback Jeff Allen (15) was still less than best Friday. Here, Allen scrambles
pound Vietnamese refugees."
up the middle as Grady Vigneau (53) keeps a BU player off Allen's back. BU's Dom Lalli (97) moves
John Toner
in for the Terriers. (Charlie Bevis photo)
"But. .. ," Toner mumbled.
"We beat Virginia a week ago 42-14, you know. Everyone will be accusing us of running up the score. It's good for the image if
you're Alabama or Oklahoma. But we're the United States Naval
Academy, associated with the government. The image of the federal
FOOTBALL
-Geiger from the one yard line. Wildcats had their first lead of
government isn't good these days, you know that." continued from page 20
That completed an i;Q yard drive the contest with less than three
"But...," Toner said meekly.
by the Terriers, who seemed to minutes remaining.
moments of the ballgame. "My God, you guys didn't get a first down until four minutes
be in full control ,when the third
this
with
pleased
very
m
_
"I'
I
then.
by
tired
were left in the fourth quarter. My third string. was
Geiger made an admirable efended. Allen was getting
quarter
no
"Make
Bowes.
said
victory,"
couldn't dress any more players, because of that stupid NCAA rulto get BU into UNH territofort
mistakes about it, that was a continual pressure from the BU
ry. He did so with a strike to his
ing limiting the number of players you can use in a game."
good ballclub we beat out there defense. He never came close to
favorite receiver Pete Kessel to
"But...," Toner said in between syllables.
tonight. BU will surprise quite a completing one of his three atthe UNH 33 yard line. With 52
"Sixty total yards, two first downs; we got that much in the first few people this year." :
tempts.
seconds left Geiger again
minute of play, you took the whole game. You said your team was
Senior co-captain Dave
Enter Bill Burnham and comdropped back to pass, but the
respectable, you said this would be a game."
Rozumek was easily the best de- pany again, this time for two
defense came up with
Wildcat
fensive player on the field. fourth quarter touchdowns.
"B"ut...," Toner: stuttered.
the play of the game.
"You guys had no business being on the same field with us. If it Rozumek had nine solo tackles Allen started his running attack
Senior defensive end Rick
wasn't for a blocked punt, you people would have never come close and eight assists, and his perfor- from the UNH 23 yard line.
hit Geiger hard enough to
Kelly
by
comment
a
sparked
mance
Burnham carried three times and
tn ;i tn11chdown . Whv don't you stay up in New England and leave
Le vv Ander;:,on, ;:,coui for the
Parchuck un_ce (a quick 20 make him coueh up the football
us Division I biggies alone."
Green .Jay Packers.
yarder) before Burnham blasted and Ray D'Ambrosia pounced
"But...," Toner could barely uttei-.
a
be
to
seems
"Rozumek
over from the one for his second on the loose ball. UNH took
"What's wrong with scheduling Middlebury or Colby. You get a
over and ran out the clock for its
during
said
Anderson
hitter,"
TD.
little exercise and don't get embarrassed, make the team's stats look
second victory this season
the game. "He's a hard nosed
Burnham incurred strained against no loses.
impressive. That's what you want, not what we need. We're the U.S.
ballplayer."
ligaments in his right knee someNaval Academy, we have an image to keep up:'
BU failed to get what would time during the third quarter,
UNH has now won six of its
"But...," Toner whispered.
have been the tying point when but he certainly didn't show it. last seven contests, including
"Get these dreams out of your hea.d, Toner. Be content with an extra point attempt turned
He continued to bounce off de- four of the final five games last
playing YJle, Rutgers, and Holy Cross. We're out of you're league. into a broken play.
season.
fenders and spin forward.
It'll be a game, you said. You conned me."
Terrier quarterback Greg
The Wildcats put their undeIlis flashiest effort_had to be
"Yes sir, UConn'd me too," said Toner.
Geiger had made a neat pitch to
his last, when he rambled down feated record on the line this
fullback Tom Floyd, who
the left sideline for 38 yards and Saturday when they host the
wall~ ed into the end zone on a _
winning TD. Dave Teggart's Blue Hens of Delaw.are in. Cowell '
the
fourth and goal-to-go play to
point was perfect, and the Stadium at 1: 30.
extra
make the score 20-14 BU.
However, when center Joe
Castronovo made what looked
to be an acceptable snap to holder Tom Haily (holding for
kicker .Jruce Rich), Ilaily bobbled the snap. In a desparatiori
move, he tried to pass to a BU
well ahead of Tufts ( 7 5) Boston receiver in the end zone.
By Bob Grieco
The spontaneous attempt for
College (90) and Boston Univertwo points would have worked
The UNH cross country team sity (14 7).
outran three of its opponents in
UNH was led by George Reed, had not UNH defensive back
a five way meet last Friday at who finished ·eighth after being Sean McDonnell been there1 tD bat
Franklin Park in Boston.
sidelined this past week with an down the pass. McDonnell made
62
infected foot, and John Madden a great heads-up play for someThe Wildcat harrierswith
points were second only to Prov- who finished tenth just 12 one who might be expected to
help block the point-after-touchidence College (18) and finished seconds behind Reed.
down attempt.
Other top finishers for UNH
Through the first three quarwere Paul Caruccio 13th and
BU was clearly the better
ters,
Gary Crossan 14th. Both runners
cut almost two minutes off their offensive team. They gained 262
yards rushing in the game and
previous times this year.
158 yards passing for a total 420
A I so the close grouping of yard effort. Meanwhile the Wildfreshmen Peter Hebert (18),
cats could go no where in the
Dave Gelinas (20), Mark Berman air, but the ground game racked
(21), and Madison Toms (22)
up an impressive 270 net yard.
stood out for UNH.
game total.
"Caruccio and Crossan had the
BU halfback Roger Strandberg
biggest improvements in this opened up the scoring with a
meet", UNH coach John Cope- one yard plunge in the fir'st quarland said yesterday. "The freshter. That touchdown was !'iet up
men also looked good and were
by a Geiger lolli-pop bomb to

BurnhaDl sets .new UNH rush1·ng re- cord

Reed eighth

Harriers second
in five-way meet

1

as close together as they were

flanlrnr Steve Richards. Richards

last week." :
Providence who place fifth in
the NCAA's last season grabbed
six of the top seven places. Some
of the Providence runners are
natives of Ireland.
The UNH harriers are scheduled to run against Northeastern
this Saturday on the Lewis Field
course. Starting time is 1 p.m~

was all alone when he caughi°the
ball, but UNH safety Mark Ltro
cam~ from no where to make
the tackle at the one yard line.
Enter Burnham for a few
yards. Successive gains of 7 4,
four, five and one yard tied the
game 7- 7 as the first half ended.
BU went ahead again, 14-7 on
a fourth-and-goal TD run by

.

Paul Caruccio placed thirteenth
Friday at Franklin Park.

Defensive end Rick Kelly (85) hauls down BU's Tom Floyd (35).
Kelly sacked Terrier quarterback Greg Geiger with le~ than a minute left in the game and caused a fumble to thwart BU's last gasp
. attempt at victory. (Charlie Bevis photo)
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Bill Burnham (36) holds an ice pack vn his right knee during the
fourth quart.er of Friday's game at BU. Burnham incurred strained
ligaments in his right knee. (Charlie Bevis photo)

Dr. Gary Kish (right) examines Bill Burnham's left knee to check if he sustained any damage other
than the strained ligaments in his right knee. (Charlie Bevis photo)

wildcat stats ·
Yankee Conference
Football
Standings

Football:
UNH 21
' BU 20
Team Statistics
First Downs
Yards Rushing
Yards Passing
Total Offense
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Had Intercepted
Fumbles
'
Fumbles Lost
Yards Penalized
UNH
BU

0

7

0

T

0

7

UNH
10
270
0
270
3
0
0
3
1
51

BU
21
262
158
420
23
9
2
5
3
40

14-21
G

!20

BU-Strandberg 1 run (Rich kick)
NH-Burnham 1 run (Teggart I
kick)
BU-Geiger 1 run (Rich kick)
NH-Burnh.am 1 run {Teggart kick)
BU-Floyd 1 run (pass failed)
NH-Burnham 38 run (Teggart kick)

Individual
Rushing
Burnham (NH)
Floyd (BU)
Strandberg (BU)
Parchuck (NH)
Geiger (BU)
Chimento (BU)
Foley (NH)
Losano (NH)
Cummings (BU)
Loehle (NH)
Allen (NH)

no.
22
22
19
7
6
2
5
3
3
1
13

Receiving
Sturgis (BU)
Richards (BU)
Kessel (BU)
Molock (BU)

yds
207
140
72
42
20
19
16
14
11
8
·17

no.
4
2
2
1

yds
26
77
30
25

c/a
9/23
0/3

yds
158
0

Punting
Seero (NH)
Chimento (BU)

no.
9
6

avg
39.9
34.0

Punt Returns
Rich (BU)
Pope (NH)

no.
5
2

yds
33
4

Kickoff Returns
Strandberg (BU)
Etro (NH)
Parchuck (NH)
Pope (NH)

no.
4
2
1
1

yds
66
22
20
20 -

Interceptions
McDonnell (NH)
Morris (NH)

no~

yds
8

Passing
Geiger (BU)
Allen (NH)

1
1

p

UNH Soccer
Season Scoring
Bob Black
Craig Smith
Scott Davis
Gary Trotter
Steve Weeks
Tom Johnson
Paul Koch

g
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

a
1
1
0
0
0
1
1

pts
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

sports shorts sports shorts sports

Massachusetts edges

Ma~ne

to tie UNH for YC lead

New Hampshire 21 Boston U 20
Massachusetts 10 Maine 0
Northeastern Zl Rhode faland 16
Navy 55 Co9necticut 7
Boston Coll~e 27 Temple 9

1. fassachusetts tied New Hampshire for the lead in the Yankee
Conference with its 10-0 , victory over Maine on Saturday. In
other games involving. conference teams, Northeastern downPd
Rhode Island 21-16 and Navy lambasted Connecticut 55-7.
Maine outdid the Minutemen in most offensive statistics, but
quarterback Jack Cosgrove suffered a concussion in the third
quarter to dash the Bears' hopes for victory.
Lee Ilarriman scored the only touchdown for UMass with an
eight yard pass in the third quarter.
Northeastern substitute quarterback Rhett Lewis propelled the
Huskies to the 21-16 win over URI. Lewis threw two
touchdown passes, while the NU defense managed to hold URI
to two TD's.
Navy just outclassed Connecticut in their game in Annapolis.
The Midshipmen were playing their third string in the second
quarter to try to keep the score down. Connecticut had just 60
(,otal yards and did not get a first down until four minutes
were left in the game.

Next Weekend:

Mismatch of the Week

Delaware at New Hampshire
Boston University at Northeastern
Connecticut at Yale
·
Dartmouth at Massachusetts
Bucknell at Maine
Rhode Island at Brown
Holy Cross at Harvard
Boston College at West Virginia

There's no question that this week's Mismatch of the Week
Award goes to Navy, for its 55-7 submergence of the Huskies
from Connecticut.
,
Navy coach George-. Welsh: "I'm not sure how much good a
game like this was for us. I hope Connecticut got something
out of it. I _think it was good for us -- we had a tough game
against Virginia and we rested a lot of people."

New Hampshire
Massachusetts
Boston University
Connecticut
Rhode Island
Maine

w

L
0
0
1
0
0

1
1
1
0
0
0

2

Weekend Results:

Cross Country
1. Arnold (PC)
2. Savoie (PC)
3. Cappezzuto (BC)
4. Dillon (PC)
5. Hartnett (PC)
6. Rafferty (PC)
7. Byrne (PC)
8. Reed (NH)
9. Ciano (T)
10. Madden (NH)
11. Boots (T)
12. Crooke (PC)
13. Caruccio (NH)
14. Crossan (NH)
15. Lancaster (BC)
16. Rafferty, F. (PC)
17. Hintlian (T)
18. Hebert (NH)
19. Lee (Tl
20. Gelinas (NH)
21. Berman (NH)
22. Toms (NH)
23. Rowley (T)
24. Gajewski (BC)
25. Smith -{T)
26. Lussier (PC)
27. Mart i n (BC)
28. Prescott (BU)
29. Liavoir (BC)
30. Davis (BU)
31. Monz (BC)
32. Lowell (BC)
33. Byrne (NH)
34. Bailey (BU)
35. Drummy (Tl

24:15
24:46
24:58
25:15
25: 17
25:21
25:27
25:28
25:29
25:40
25:48
26:03
26:05
26:09
26:22
26:31
26:32
26:34
26:36
26:39
26:48
26:54
26:55
26:57
26:57
27:03
27: 11
27:11
27:11
27:41
27:47
27:59
28: 13
28:18
28:35

Delaware loses
This Saturday's football opponent, Delaware, lost Saturday to
Wittenberg University 14-8. The Blue Hens were ranked third in
the AP small college poll last week behind Nevada (Las Vegas)
and Grambling.

Golfers victorious
Last Friday the UNH golf team defeated Maine 403-420 at the
Portsmouth Country Club. Yesterday, the team participated in the
Yankee Conference championships, but results were unavailable at
press time. Vermont was supposed to play against UNH on Friday,
but the team didn't show up.

Tennis

po~tponed

Saturday's men's tennis match against Maine was postponed until
today, when the racketmen will meet Maine at 3: 00 on the Field
House courts. Tomorrow the team will travel to UMass for a dual
match and on Saturday the Wildcats will play in the ECAC Division
II championships at Rider College in Trenton, New Jersey.

Qpening grid streaks
The last time the UNH football team was 2-0 was in 1963 when
the Wildcats defeated Colby College 49-0 and Rhode Island 25-13.
However, UNH proceded to lost its next six games in a row to wind

up with a 2-6 record.

Soccer:
UNH 2 BU 0
UNH
BU

1
0

1-2
0-0

Goals-Trotter (NH), Smith (NH).

3ack in 1954 and 1953 the v.rildcat gridders started out with 3-0
records, before bowing to Delaware in the fourth game each year.

Negative record
The Wildcat footbal1 team tied a school record in its opening
game against West Chester when it lost four fumbles to the GoWen
Rams. This was the fourt,h time the Cats have accomplished this
negative feat; the other three times were in 1968 against Vermont,
1973 versus Holy ~ross, and 1974 at Springfield.
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Wildca ts burn 'eill with Burnh aill
Scores three td's
in 21-20 victory
By Mark Radwan
"Our fwy offensive performers this season will be Jeff Allen and Danny Losano,
but we also expect a lot from Bill .t3urnham," stated UNH coach Bill Bowes two
wee /,s before the Wildcats opened their
schedule against West Chester.
"This hid has a chance to be an outstanding star."

You 're darn too tin', coach.
Burnham scored all three UNH touchdowns in a truly satisfying win for the
Wildcats, a 21-20 squeaker over Boston
University, last Friday night at Nickerson
Field in Boston, Massachusetts.
Burnham chewed up 207 yards of
Astra-turf (a new UNH record) in 22 carries, his last effort being a 38 yard gamewinning touchdown with only 2: 48 left
in the game.
Ile also carried four straight times for
83 yards (the first of those was a 74 yard
burst from the UNH 1 7 yard line to the
BU 9) to score the first Wildcat TD.
The junior tailback scored the second
- TD from one yard away as he set that up
with a 39 yard jaunt from the BU 40 yard
line.
UNH's front line (guards Wayne Smith
and John Merrill, center Kevin Martell,
tackles Drew Sauchelli and Grady

tttt~ Dan

:.

'l=:

"
Bill Burnham (36) follows blockers Bill Foley (29) and Jeff Allen (15) around left end in Friday's game. (Charlie Bevis photo)
Vigneau
provided
room he
quarter
against

and tight end Mike Moroney)
Burnham with all the running
needed, especially in the fourth
when he made BU's defense
the run look as effective as

UConn's defense against Navy.
Indeed this nail-biter of a contest offered some excitement, after last week's
24-0 bore over We;;t Chester.
BU fielded a precision offense and a de-

fense that held Jeff Allen and UNH to no
passing yardage (Allen was 0 for 3)_ The
Terriers were never behind until the final

FOOTBALL, page 18
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NetwoIDen

207 yards tells only
half of the story

easily down
Bowdoin 5-2

For the 2,000 plus UNH football fans who watched last Friday
night's \Vildcdt 21-20 victory over BU in Boston, they saw one of
By Sharon Lavertu
.the most outsunding individual rushing performances in UNH grid
history.
Pre-game nerves were soon
Playing in onlr his third varsity contest, halfback Bill Burnham
calmed . as the UNH women's
set an all-time UNH singtc game rushing record by racking up 207
tennis team started their season
yards on 22 carries, while scoring all three of the c:1t's touchdowns
on a bright note. They defeated
in the process.
the Bowdoin College Polar
The old mark of 201 yards was set by
Bears, 5-2, yesterday on the
, Field House courtsc
Ed Whalen against Springfield in 1972.
UNH went into the early lead
Those statistics are impressive enough
as Linda Chen totally dominated
by itself, but only tell half the -story.
Robin Shiras, 6-0,6-0. ·~1 just
In the third quarter against the Terreturning the ball," said
kept
riers, Burnham suffered strained ligaLinda of her strategy in a match
ments in his right knee -and he could have
that lasted only half an hour.
very easily sat out the rest of the game.
Both Wildcat doubles teams
Instead, the junior from Dorchester,
did well against Bowdoin, with
Mass. kept his knee in ice when he wasn't
one scoring a come-from-behind
victory.
on the field and ran for 127 yards and
After losing the first set 2-6,
both UNH touchdowns in the fourth
~ill Burnham
UNH's Caren Lueders and
quarter.
Courtenay Berger utilized
What makes it even more outstanding is the fact that the Wildcats
"better teamwork" to win the
did. not complete a pass all night. Needless to say, the run was
last two sets from Laura Lorenz
UN H's only offense from the start of the game.
and Andy Todaro, 6-0,6-2.
By the fourth quarter, everyone in Nickerson Field knew what
Berger served an incredible ace
the Cats were going to do on offense_ But, even with the Terrier
to her opponent clinching the
defense keying on the run and 3urnham in particular, UNH was
second set.
Craig Smith (second from left) seores UNH's second goal in Friday's
able to run its power sweep to perfection and twice rally to win the
The other doubles victory
2-0 win over Boston University. Smith's shot eluded BU goalie Jen
McLeod (foreground). (Dennis Giguere photo)
came as Debbi_e Ackerson and
game.
Susy Yaghjian defeated Bow"Our game plan was to run the ball all night lo.ng," said UNH
doin's Laurie Matthews and Jane
head coach Bill Bow.cs after the game. "With a runner like Bill BurnRhine,6-2,6-3.
ham and a big strong offensive line like we have, we had to establish
UNH's winning streak contin·
the run in order to win."
ued with Judy Luber defeating
"Burnham has to be the best back in the Yankee Conference and
- her opponent, Marliss Hooker,
probably one of the best in New England," said Bowes.
6-1,6-1, and Judy Wiles overInside the locker room, Burnham was quite modest about his
c o m i n g Pam W h i t e m a n ,
achievement.
2-6,6-4,6-1. The players thought
strong, fast and close game
By Bahman Sharifipour
"I had a good night," said Jurnham. "But what can I say, our
against UNH. They have scored that those matches were closer
offensive line did all the blocking and the holes were there for me."
UNH's traditional intra-state five goals and their defense has than the scores indicated be.
That they were on many occasions, but there was also a lot of soccer rivalry will surface again allowed three goals, but those cause every point was long.
Bowdoin managed to win two
tomorrow when the Wildcat three came against Vermont, one
individual effort incorporated within the record 207 yards_
hooters face Keene State College of the strongest teams in New of the singles contests. Their top
Wl1en asked about his injured knee, Burnham winced a little bit
at 3 p.m~ on Lewis Field.
Engfand this year. Their offense player Beth Gerkah beat Nancy
and said that he didn't think it was hurt too seriously.
Beale, 6-2,6-2 in a match com·
a
defeated
UNH
Friday
On
Tim Hatcher from
featuring
"It's pretty sore right now," said Burnham, "but I'll be ready to
team England is dangerous for every prising of many long rallies.
University
Boston
rough
play next we~k against Delaware. There's no way I'd miss that one,
Merry Miller also topped Martha
2-0, showing good teamwork team they play.
it's the biggest game of the year."
Hastory, 6-4, 6- 3.
and few mistakes during a cold
"We have a stronger and faster
According to Dr. Gary Kish, the Wildcat team orthopedist, con-"I thought this would be one
and wet afternoon.
team tpan last year," Keene
tacted on Sunday, Burnham's injury is a "wait and see thing." Kish
of our closest ones," said UNH
Keene State, with a 2--0 rec- State coach Ron Butcher said
coach Joyce Mills of the ·meet.
added that they wouldn't know anything for at least a couple of · ord, is ranked seventh in· New yesterday.
"I'm very happy, very pleased."
England. However the Owls lost
days.
"We are going to play with our
The women will try to length·
to Middlebury College 1-0 in the offensive wings more. With short
Let's hbpe Mr. Burnham wjll be fullv recovered and in top form
their winning streak when
en
pre-season
own
their
of
finals
of
inside
go
to
try
will
we
show
passes
to
for Saturday's contest with Delaware. It would be a shame
tournament, one they have never UN H's defense and with our they play at the University of
Tubby Raymound and crew anything but UNH's _best.
Maine (Portland-Gorham) on
lost bPfore.
Thursday.
The Owls will be looking for a SOCCER, page 1 7

Keene State hooters
meet Cats tomorrow

